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SEPTEMBER 17, 1900. 

THE LAND OF IS-TO-BE. 
BY EDWARD S. BLACK, JJL. B. 

EYOND th~ stars that shine so bright 
In heaven's silent blue at night, . 
Beyond the range of earthly eye 
There is a land of God on high; 

A land that is not lost to me, 
Beauteous world of Is-td-be. 

A land divinely, sweetly fair, 
Of golden streets and balmy air, 
And crystal stream of life, so pure, 
Its fountains ever shall endure. 
0, such a land, from partings free, 
Is endless home of Is-to-be. 

Land of rare beauty and delight; 
Clouds ne'er bediQ'l its glory bright, 
And weary souls find perfect rest 
In mansions of the loved and blest. 
No sad adieus e'er blighten thee, 
Saintly home of Is-to-be . 

Then, Holy Spirit! Heav'nly Dove! 
Inspire my heart with purest love, 
That I: my cross may daily bear, 
Anq with-the ransomed be anheil' 
Of crown of glory made for me, 
In princely land of Is-to,:,be. 
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. don't you pray?" 'this cliildisll question equipmel,lt fo~..their·'·lif~7~orkhadnot three· 
awakened<deep convictions in_,!beFoa,th~r's" hearts been filled with. divine love and conse
heart, which worldliness and procrastll~at~n. crated wisdom' a~d means in ,.' their behalf. 
had buried .. That awakening led the way to ,Eter.nityalon·~can re-iel.LI the iljlfluence. and 
higp.er life. power for good u,nd- U,hristianadvancement 

brought about by such a school, and,wh.ile 
THE SIBERIAN RAILWAY. the"old open doors " seem enoug4 to. ern-

CaARITY and regard for otherli, while they The magnitude of the undertaking w hich ploy all means and help available, God is 
. begin at home,unist go ont ~)Uerrandsof Russia ill carrying f()rward in the great Sibe- pUllhinguB out as the ell4!;le stirrethhernest, 

love alld mercy; or t~ey soon die. Yesterday rian railway surpaBSes all similar efforts iu .and forC!JS, unseen but conscious,dem.and 
we were tracing the Hudson River from the many respectsoFrom Zlatoosk, in the Ural' us to enter new doors when complete quali-
point where.it rises: in the ~di.ron~acks to mountains, to Valdivostok, on the Pacific/ication by wise and judicious application 
the !::Jeao I A rivulet at the begtnnIng, It forms coast, 'is 4,700 miles, and the estimate of the to "strengthen that which remaineth" has 
a harbor for the ships of the world at its cost of a single track for that distance was beeil wrought,_'" and God is moving the 
mouth. Such greatness and beneficence are estimated at $170,000,000. The work ha~,_ heatts of mankind' as never before towards' 
attained because, instead of. remaininf:!: a riv- enf:!:8ged an army ot at le~st 150,000 labor- true philanthropic work. As men see 
ulet in the mountaill, it forced its way sea- erl!. Within the first eight years :1,000 miles earnest self-denying work for the good of. 
ward and gained additional volume from ten of the road were built, and the entire line will others, ~ som.e hearts will be constrained to 
thousand springs and oJber streams upon be completed, it.is estimated, wit4in the next acknowledf:!:e the claims of God upon 'finan
its way. All spiritual e~periences a:e gov- two years. The first estimate bas been ex- .. cial ability to support such work; and tiI?e, 
erned by a similar law-:-- He who deSIres to ceeded already, and over $200,000,000 have midst the hurry and push in the work of hfe, 
do ga.ins little unless that desire is crowded been expended. The road has reached Stret· wiil be also cheerfully given, to learn more 
into action. He who wishes to do, but goes ensk, on the Amour river, and one may now about Jesus and the gospel which he taught, 
no farther than wishing, loses at lengtheven cross the wilds of Siberia in a train with all and God's requirements and testimonies be 
the desire to wish for better things. Do not modern luxuries' and conveniences. Aside' made of th.e realization of God's presence and 
delude yourself with the idea that good pur- fromal!' commercial considerations, the build- blessings because of such openness of heart 
poses alld wishes to endeavor Ilre suffiCient. ing of this road placet! im mense ad vantage and purse. So may tbe "old open doors" 
'rbey are sources of action, aQ.d as such a.~e in the bands of Russia, touching political be faithfully considered while the" new open 
essential, but when they do not eventuate In and military matters. This is the more ap- doors" are lovingly welcomed. . 
action they, only emphasize the sadness of parent at the present time, consideri:ng the Just one short year since the true Sabbath 
failure. situation of thin.gs in North China. came up to me through the long years of 

This road will open up an immense terri- darkened understanding; and with what 
tory for agriculture, for the 'production of blessed abiding has his presence been. All 
lumber, and valuable minerals. When the of the interests of his entire commands are 
wheat-raising territory thus open~dis devel- like and part of my ·life, nourished and 
oped, R'ussia can almost provide bread for strengthened next to his "Tord. so largely by 
the world. There are many indications that the knowledge gained through your dear 
Russia is to be the" coming nation." of the records and the many tracts so clear and 
twentieth century. At all events, it is impos. punlZ'ent for God's love and truth for human
sible at the present time to estimate the im- ity. When the next RECORDER. comes, the 
portance of this Siberi~n railroad and the General Conference, with all its pentacostal 

UNE cannot cultiva.te joy in the perform
ance of duty too much. Without love for 
our work, and joy in its performance, duty is 
burdensome and obedience is irksome. A 
deep sense of duty rooted in the heart is a 
center of power and a source of righteous
ness. Comparatively little is gained, how
ever unless that sense of duty is uplifted by 
joy 'and winged with thanksgiving f<:>r the 
privilege of doing God'~ wor~. ~Ithout 
these, duty dra~s like a. prisoner s chaIn, and 
the heart is wearied more in its struggles to 
secure willing obedience than it is in accom
plishing the work given it. 

results which must follow its building. baptisms, will be ours, as we t~ke in a~d 
-- ... -- absorb the records it so clearly gives to Its 
LETTER FROM MRS. TOWNSEND. readers. May every Seventh-day Baptist be 

I have been sitting in. General Conference as able to talk as intelligently about the 
to-night hearing the President's M~ss8ge, work of t.he Gener!!l (Jonfe~ence as i.f t~e'y h!ld 

. WE once occupied a room in a hotel in the freighted so full of good things touchIng so been present at ItS meetings, WhICh I.S qUIte 
citv of Paris, from which th~ sunlight would many points of usefulness in Sabbath Re- . p'ossible through the report.s so ably gIven. 
ha~e been wholly excluded except for a simpl.e form work. The section, "Shall Sevent.h.day GARWIN, Iowa, Aug. 24, 1900. 

device such as Frenchmen are wont to avaIl Baptists avoid the cities?" was specially in- ANN UAL M EETI NG. 
themselves of. 

4 

The windows of the roonl teresting, and while I fully endorse foreign The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of 
opened into a comparatively small shaft missionary w3rk, the opportunity to do the Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial 
which led to the .upper air and sunlight. A great· things for God lies at' our very feet. Association will be held- in the Seventh-day~ 
mirror 'Was deftly arranged in the upper part The Chicago Seventh-day Baptist church, for Baptist church, Plainfield, N.,J., on Monday 
of the window, and set at such an angle that instance, in the midst of the vast, seething, eveniQg, Oct. 1, at haH-past seven. '. 
the rays of the morning sun were caught and' surging mass of humanity, .holds u~ .the At this meeting ten Directors will be elected 
flung into the room at an early hour. It was index finger for higher~ truer, grander lIVIng, for a term of three years .. 
a novel and satisfying experience to be awak- and touches more springs of human lives Each stockholder is entitled to one vote for 
ened by that sunlight. because of the multitudA surrounding it; and ea~h share of stocko All votes received b,y 

. '.. then comes the extracts from. the different mail before Oct. 1 will be recorded. 
THERE is no prison mto w~l1ch a soul may Boards, all of which every Seventh.day Bap- The following are the present Directors: 

come, through sorrow or mlsfo.rt.une, so dee.p t' I·St .should read and re-read until as familiar 
D I 11 DIRECTORS CHOSE~ FOR THREE YEARS. or dark that the sunlight of . IVlne ov.e WI wIOth as wI·th thel·r 011lyn .home church-work ,. 

f th t n Henrv M. Maxson, David E.Titswortb, Rev. Arthur not find it. Fix the windows ~f your al ~. how the seven thousand and over copies of E. Main, William C. Hubbard, Rev. Theodore I ... Gardi-
such a~ angle that th~ rays from heaven wIll the Sabbath Reform edition of the RECORDER ner, William M. Stillman, George H. Utter, Edward B., 
be caughtev.ery mornIng, and your soul .can will do its uplifting work, not only to those Saunders, Charles B. Cottrell*, Mrs. George H .. Babcock. 
never be overwhelmed by darkness or drIven who have long loved and revered its strong, DIRECTORS CHOSEN FOR TWO YEARS. 

into confusion through doubt. We are not unanswerable presentations of facts, but· to Frank Hill, Orra.S. Ro~ers, Mrs. tT. E. H. Sant~, Mrs. 
left by the Fat.her in heave.n to b.e the~elploess those recently converted itis man., na,andas. the Walton H. Ingbam, Charles C; Cbipman, AI('x. W. Val's, 

d K 0' Martin Sind all, Mrs. Lewis A. Platts,' D.· .. Albert S. creatures of mIsfortune. or espalr. ~owln~ flaming herald it burns its way into themlnds Maxson. 

in whom w.e .have beheved, the soul IS ~ure and hearts of those who not only read, but DlHKCTORB WHOSE TimMS EXPIRE THIS YEAR. 

to find rest In the fie~t s.torms, an.d lIght _ its. bright, clean dress with .always an. Uberto S. ·Grillen, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Rev. Asa B. 
in the deepest darkness, lfo faIth be' tralned.to attra.ctive face. . Prentice, Rev. William C. Daland, H. C. Brown, M. D., 
dO her work, always lookIng upw~rd. My heart was especially-moved in reading Rev: E.A .. Witter, Charles H. West, A. B. Kenyon,. 

wht·ch of the mtOssio.nar.Y free school in . North Caro- Rev. Frank E. ,Peterson, Edward K. Burdick. THERE are many strange w~ys in 
God carries convictions of duty to the hearts lina, supported by' the, three co~si.n8 .. With Mail votes to 

d h what· ·gratt°.tude will tho:se 132 pupIls feel. as . WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, Sec.,' of men. ' A stor .. Y is told of a litUe cbil W 0, . ". PI . fi IdN J 
the, y may live to manhood and womanhood, 427 West SevellthStreet, aln e,,; ~,.~ .. sitting on his father's. knee, looked qp earn-· . 

. est1,. 'into his face . and·' said,. ~'-Papa, why .realizing how meagre may bavebeen their ·Decllned. 
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By W.' C>WBITFORD, Milton, Wis. allow that it is every Christian's duty to live in obedi- But I cailDot find any mention made of thefi'rat 'day in,' 

. . ., . ence to God's law? Would you (the first day Baptists) any'port'of the Chapter .. But in looking back from the 
AN OLD LETTER allow 8>ny to continue as memb~rs among you whome verse by thee citedI find inye'fourth verse that'God did 

On the Seventh Day of the Week as the Sabbath. you know did allow themselves to live in'aisobedience rest the Bevent~' day from all his works. 'Now if we 
. There lies before usa .coarsesheetofsized to any of the other nine Commands? or_ would you dis: compare those two verses with one another. I think 

. . d d own such as. not being fit for to be Diembers of Church' thatye tE'ntbverse will be found so far short of p.roving. 
paper, five andthree·fourth inches wi. e an .of Christ? If yon would disown them, would it not yt the first day is the Sabbath, that, if either, it doth 
fifteen 10D.g, . very bro~\n with- a.ge, closely then appear (accordhig to thy rule of Judging of me) Confirm yt the.Seventh is-Moreover,That tberewas 
covered on both sides with old-fashioned and that you did lay too much .stress JIPon them points,- not and is not the same Reason 'for observing the first 
very legible script, and containing a· letter Com~~ndf3? for wherein doth it appear· that God had day as a Sabbath, as there hath been, 'and now is," and 
on the subj~ct presented in the heading of less regard for the fourth Command; or that it was of will be while heaven and earth endure, for observing 

. L less duration than the other nine? Was it not written ·the ~eventh day see Exod. 20: 8, 9, 10, 11. Remember 
this article. It. belongs t~ Mrs. Rachel . on stone as well as theothel's? and was it not put into th~ Sabbath-day to keep it holy. Six days thqu· shalt 
Price, of Sprillg· Grove, \Vest Chester, Penn.,- the Ark and kept in the mOtlt holy place where no other labour, and do all toy work .. But the seventh day is 
a great great-granddaug-hter of the writer. Law but the Royal. Law was put? See Deu. 10. 4, .5. the Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not· 
Accompanying it is an9tber letter signed by· 1 Kings 8, 9, 2 Chro. 5. 7. 8, 9, 10, Reb. 9. 3. 4:. , __ '" do any work, &c. For in six days the Lord made 
David and Ruth Thomas, dir'ected to their I am told (by thy letter) that thou art of opinion, to heaven and earth', the sea, and all that in them is, 
daug-hter Julianne, and dated " First month, neglect and disrE'gard willfully any known Command or and rested the seventh day: Wherefore the Lord 

duty is intirely against and contrary to ye nature of blessed the Sabbath-day', and hallowed it. Now. here 
27th day, 1772." The handwriting in both heart Religion. Bu~ then at 'the same time (~hou sayst) being a Command set forth by the Creator of heavens, 
letters h the same. To the former no name. I believe that the Lord suffers many of his dear ,people and the,earth, for the keeping of the_seventh day: and 
is attached, but evidently the writer is the_ to be in the dark abo'ut many things &c. My friend, the Reason annexed: even the Lord's making all things 
father mentioned above~ Mrs. Price says may not the worshipers of Graven Images with as good in six days, and-his Resting on the seventh, &c. And that 
that this "very ancient letter" was written authority Use the same way of Reasoning in answer to it is easier for heaven and earth to pass than one tittle 
"about the time" in which the,--oll~ .... sent to you if you blame them for thE'ir Idolatry? ,I believe of the Law to fail, see Luke 16: 17. Where is there 

that many of them are as Zealous for their Idolatry as any Divine Command for the observation of the first 
the daughter was prepared. Sbe a~ds that you are for the first day. And the same almighty being day; except it be for to labour on it? I do not find it 
it "is simply a sermon on the subject in- . God t1;lat said: 1'hou shalt not make 'unto thee any . any where spoken of in Scripture as a weekly Sabbath, 
tended for a kinsman disposed to join the graven image &c. Thou shalt not ·bow down thy self but I find yt it,is the first of the six in which we are Re
First-day Baptists, ano. the penmanship is to them, nor serve them-said also, Remember the Rab- quired to labor. 

bath day to keep it holy, Six days shalt thou labour, The greatness of the work of Redemption tmentioned 
unusually fine." It is furnished below, re- and db all thy work. But the Seventh day is the Sab- by thee) ought to deter us from sinning against God; 
taining the spelling, punctuation, phraseol- bath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any and not be made useof for to excuse UR in transgress
ogy, and arrangement of sentences found In wOl'k, &c. Exod. 20. Now, if the darkness of ye Sab.:.. ing God's Law; by which is the knowledge of sin, 
the original. bath breaker is sufficient- excuse fOl; him so that he may Rom. 7: 7. 

David Thomas, born in 1710 and died in so continue and never the less be of the number of God's Thou in the third place sayst: we find that ye Apostles 
N dear people, why may not ye Idolater· also be of God's and the first Christians did meet on the first day, and 

1789, lived near ewtown' Square, ten milet3 dear people-But that the Lord doth not suffer his fol- for to support this [thou] hast cited John 20: 19, Acts 
west of Philadelphia, and was a descendant lowers to be in the dark in respect of their duty towards 20: 7, 1 COl'. 16: 2.-Reply: That the two places first 
of "\\?illiam Thomas, one of the "Baptized God, see Joh. 8, 12. I am the light of the world; he cited, do inform us of disciples being together on the 
Quakers" who em braced the Sabbath and that followeth me shall not walk in darkness: but shall fi'rst day of the week is readily granted; and yt ye 
formed the Upper Providence church ob- have the light of life. See also 1 Epis'l Joh. 1. 6. If we Reason for their being assembled iR plainly laid down. 

Say yt we have fellowship with him and walk in dark In the first placeJ find that the disciples were Rssem-
serving that day in. South eastern Penn- ' .-ness, we lie and do not the truth-moreover, wt Reason bled for fear of the Jews. And I think yt they had 
s;y1vania, near the close of the seventeenth can we that are favoured with the Sacred Record for to Cau'e to fear. 
century. Julius F. Sachse speaks of Read at our leasure, have to think if we do not live -==-=--------------:. =============== 
pim as ,. a strict Sabbatarian." In agreeable to the rule therein laid <lown-That Darkness IN MEMORIAM. 
his H Historic Mansion of Newtown," the and ignorance in us will be a sufficient excuse for us at EDWARD FRANCIS AMISSA. 

members of the church just named held their ye time when wee thus all appear before the Judgment This aged servant of God, the oldest mem-
seat of Christ that ever V one may Receive the things 

weekly and Jearly meetings for many years. done in the body .. according to that he hath done wheth- ber of the Seventh-day Baptist church at 
His wife was Ruth Dunham, from' Piscata- er ii:; be good 01' bad? Paul saith, all scripture is given Ayan Maim, passed from this life to that 
way, N. J., said .to be a descendant of Rev. by inspiration of God, and is profitable for Doctrine, for beyond on the 31st, day of July·, 1900. Mr. 
Edmond Dunham, the first pastor of the Sev- Reproof, for Correction, for instruction in Righteousness. Amissa was about eighty years of age at the 
enth-da.y Baptist church, now located at That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furn- time of his death, and had been a faithful fol-

ished unto all good works. 2 Tim. H. 16J 17. No~v. if 
New Mark~t in that state. She died in 1792, we reject and despise any part of this excellent Rule and lower of t.he Lord Jesus. He was baptized on 
and was burted by the sice of her husband in follow the Traditions of men, is it not our own fault if the 9th of February of this year in the River 
"the graveyard of, the Seven-days' people in we grope in the dark? _-\.nd if this be the' case with us, Amisa, at Ayan Maim, by the Rev. Dr . 

. Newtown." Mrs. Price writes that all her we have cause to fear that while we flatter our selves Daland. He thus became one of the con
that we are God's deal' people we do but deceive our stituent members of the church, which was 
selyes. See Mat. 15. 9. But in vain they do worship -anc€stor were of this-faith, and that" every

thing .relating- to them is very dear to me." 
The letter above described is as follows: 
Much Respectec1 Kinsmen: 

I Rec'd thy letter Oct.ob'r ye 20th by which I am in
form'd yt thou didst Receive min&of ye 8th of August; 
And after Intimating to me thy Approbation of ye first 
.part of it, and th'at i,t is a thing truly great and very 
desirable to have the desires wean'd from the perishing 
enjoyments of this life, and to have them fixed on things 
above; Thou in the next place say st. "But after ·you 
begin your letter with this great and useful considera
tion why do you drop it so soon and· fall to the fourth 
Commandment it s~ems to me as if you laid too· much 
stress upon that point &c." In answer to which I would 
inform thee yt I am not any. way apprehensive, that in 
coming to ye fourth Commandment, I have dropt, or 
fallen from a· Superior to an Inferior Consideration. Can 
any part of the Royal Law which God wrote on tables 
of stone be of an Inferior nature and not worthy of our 
greatest attention? 'rhat the Ll!l-w of God is the Godly's 
delight and that therein they do medit~te day and 
night, see Psalm 1, 2. Again 119, 92, 97. And shall we 
call our selves Christians, and yet think it not worthy 
of our '\,llleditation and most diligent attention for to 
live agreeable therento ? ! . 

My friend I -think yt--I need not tell the reason why I 
mention the fourth Commandment since thou must know 
yt.I cl:\nnot be ignorant of. thy allowing thy self to live 
in dis()bedit!Dce . thereunto .. ':Htit 1 desire thee to let me 

. know by whai;:means it hath ILPpearedyt I d~dil~ too 

me, teaching for doctrines the Commandments of men- formed . the next day after his baptism. 
They be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead Although a ver'y old man and.somewhat 
the blind, both shall fall into the ditch-verse 14. feeble, he took a most active interest in all 

As to the change of the Sabbath from ye seventh to the affairs of the little church, and was a most 
t,he first day (thou sayst) I do not S1lppose that I am deterrnined Sabbath-keeper. For his faith he 
able to say any thing to your satisfaction. ~fter which 
I find some things laid down which I am told aresat~ -was d~.serted ~y his family for a long time 
isfactory to thee: The first of which is that our Saviour before his death, and even at last while he was 
observed that he was Lord of the Sabbath, which thou bedridden. They did no' even come ·tohis 
dost take to·be a hint to the min'ds of the people, that burial.. His death was due to the natural 
the Command might be changed to another day with- decay of his vital powers. 
out destroying the moraUity of it; and that this hint 
was designed to prepare the minds of the people for On the Lst day of August, the day after- his 
that change which -our Lord· intended to make. In death, the interment took place. Two ser
answer to this L would be brief in my reply and tell mons were preached by the l:tev. Joseph Am
thee that if I had cause to think that our Lord did )nokoo, pastor of the church,. one in the morn
intend to change his Sabbath for another day and that ing..fr·om Hebrews 11: .22, and the other in 
them sayiogs wereto prepare the minds of the people for 
that Change; I must also believe that it hath been done. the afternoon, between three and four o'clock, 
But since there is no account of any such thing Con- at the burial ground, from 1 Corr 15: 22. 
tained in Holy Scriptures which are gi,ven us for a Rule The funeral was attended by many of the 
of faith and practice, 1 must COD,clude that it hath not town people, including the kin~ himself and 
bEen done nor intended to be done by any divine au- the chie~s, who formed a pa·rt of the proces
thority; and that the seventh ,day doth still remain to 
be'the'Sabbath of the Lord our .God. . sion. The life and death of this venerable 

In the next place I am told that' you find ·thatthere man have -been thus a testimony to the fai~h 
was the same neasoD' for observing the first day that of the Lord Jesus and to the truth co.nce~n
the~ has been for obser-virig the seventh ; namely, Christ ing _the ,Sabbath. May the Lord raise 'up 
Resting. froJl1hiRwork as God did ,from his. Forto others to till hisplace,and may he seud help -
support this a~sertion I fhld.cited Heb.4:,lO'-in which to this important field." . .' w. ·c~ 'D~ .'. 



THEIRREPREsslsLE BREAKING-OUT OF THE WEST- ' eagle' glance,and·when Y~"usaw a twinkle in 
, ' E~~.EDITORJ EM ERITUS., . the eye, orageniaLrelaxing of th~"corners of 

.~ ,. I merely rise to'·ask if you have ev~r seen the mouth, orheardarumbleoflatight~;r:that 
-anything equal to these beautiful September gave your own sides a twitch for very sym

e 'days. After all,isn't September about' the pathy, weren't ,you interestedJJl that .man 
best'of the whole year? The air i~justwarm right away?, ,Well, perhapsno~, perhaps you 
enough to be genial,just coof enough to be alwaysread the obituary column'first, and 

, co~fortable.Ther.eis no death ,da~p in ~he ate pickles before prayer-meeting,; 'but you 
, ground, and the roads have their bottom at certainly were' a-different kind of boy from 
the surface of the earth. What a~- joy to go the kind that grew on Big; Foot Prairie,' a 

-- out on the hillside or into your neighbor's quarter of a century 'ago. 
garden, in summer costume (blessings on ~he" ,Of course many of the prejudices of, youth 
man who invented the shirt WRist-of course, ha~e passed away, and many of those'against 
we would never ,have dared to appear thus, whom boyish antagonism sprang up 'have 
if it were not the fashion)....;..now, let me see, been found to be royal men. We are different, 
where were we? 0, yes, what a joy to go out and there is a place for ,each and all. We will 
upon the hillside and look down the valley not villify the other man because he is of a 
in its rich robes of green and ("banging brown different mold by nature, but we will be of 
while the quiet air sing'S its still al1t~ems. good cheer that we are all of one blood. 
0, lift up your heart and thank the Creator Yet, like a ten-year-old boy thinking of the 
for the luxury of living. To feel the throb of jar of preserves in his mother's pantr.y, I do 
nature's heart, to see the contentment of the keep hankering for the jovial people. And 
animal creation, to share the frolicksome joy is it really wicked 'f ~lust itgo into the ranks 
of chicks, colts and boys, to see the great of tabood things along with shaking hands 

. white m.oon rising through the forest of Pine in church and whistling OI;l the street? Tell 
Hill, to watch the sun set. in crimson clouds us, Editor Shaw, in your next question box. 
of glory, to becon'scious of the rich life of God But I was thinking of Eld. Mahoney, and 
flowing· in these yeins of flesh and blood, to wondering how we ever held a General Con
know that a wise and loving heart is at the ference without him. I can see him ~ow, his 
center of all things-yes, it is surely a good face shining like the head-light of a locomo
world. ' tive, as he rose for the second time in tliat 

THERE is nothing in the world more exquis
itely beautiful than a heart blossoming into 
love. Some people claim to think it is be
cause I am watching·Yor a wedding fee-but 
it is not so. How pleasant it is, sitting slily 
in the background and cracking a joke only 
when you just absolutely cannot .help it-to 
watch the coming together of two individu
alities into a union of sympathy and mutual 
perfect surrender. I hav9 seen a young man 
transformed. Hfted out of himself in asupreme 
devotion .. I have seen a young woman, her 
face becoming radiant under the spell of an 
inner light, no sign upon her face before the 
curious world except the sign of 'the rose, the 
modest e;yelashes veiling their profound 
secret; yet to the kindly gaze of those who 
know, the firm mouth and the steadfast eyes 
are saying, " 1 would die for him." 

I see these things and I say softly to my
self, "our souls are surely akin to the infinite, 
and here is a spark of their divinity." This 
is not thefiashing of basswood shavings, but 
the glowing of the' anthracite heart. And 
~ven the black diamonds are but a poor illus
tration for the love that hath no end. 

grand closing meeting and said, "I feel that 
I should be very ungrateful if I didn't speak 
again." That was enough to start the audi
ence simmering. 'rhen he went on in his inimi
table way to tell how he and his wife had giv
en up going on the trip to the Thousand 
Islands, although they knew it was the chance 
of a lifetime; but a gentleman had come to 
him that afternoon and insisted on furnishing 
ticket~. When he objected, t.he gentleman 
had said, "That's all right. We will have 
two dollar's worth of fun out of you on the 
way for each ticket." 

What there was so funny about it would be 
hard to describe, but the audience literally 
roared and swayed back and forth in delight .. 
Frivolity? Not at all. For a few seconds the 
audience relaxed and rested, and then that 
great meeting, like an eagle that had been 
resting its pinions, poised its wings and flew 
hig'her and bigher until it seemed, to circle 
around the throne of God. It was a service 
never to be forgotten, the climax of that 
gracious week. . 

Why should not the prayer-meeting be like 
the home circle where each member is free to 
be himself and bring his own characteristic 
contribution to the evenin~'s treasures? 
Only 'let all things be done decently and In 

~'N [W,S' QFTH EWEE·K. 
When thefirstinforn18.tion came rega~ding , 

the storm disaster whichbefeUGalveston and 
other towns, in Texas, considerable latitude 
was given the reportS1lD, the, ground that:, 
tbey were. too horrible to believe. As definite .:., . 
information coine~, the horrors ot the, situa- . 
'·tioil increase,and, pro:te'.that tlieti,rst reports 
. were not at all exaggerated .. Thousands of 
persons, men, women and children, have been 
strickena'own.Homes have been' divided, 
children have been' tor~ from the embrace of 
loving parents, 'and property has been, swept' 
into ruins. Those who r~main are without 
shelter and food, in the midst of wreck and I ~ 
desolation. Nothing but a dark future con
fronts the city of Galveston. Sanitary con- . 
ditions threaten a long season of pestilence, 
and intense suffering: and sickness cannot be 
averted. The disaster which has befallen .. ' ' .... ,' 
these, our neighbors, cannot be told in words ~ 
any too strong. History fails to record its 
eq rial. . Calls for help are loud, and long, and 
it is ours to respond. The American people 
are coming grandly to the rescue. For-
eign nations are expressing words of sym
pathy. As one great heart, the more fortu-
nate are giving a helping hand in the bonds 
of love and . kinshi p. There is. need for all 
that can be done. As a nation,. as indi
viduals, we must not, we do not, remain in
different to the cries of the unfortunate .. The 
death rate is reported nearing the fi ve thou
sand mark. 

Under date of Washington, Sept. 13, the 
Philadelphia Ledger has the following: "Ohi
nese l\Hnister Wu took to the State Depart
ment this morning· a dispatch from Li Hung 
Chang, pledging his earnest efforts to restore 
order in Ohina and protect Americans fronl 
slaughter and loss of property .. This is not 
an answer to the reply which the Acting Sec
retary' of State gave Mr. Wu Tuesday, in 
which he expressed the hope of this Go.vern
ment that Li Hung Chang would be em-
powered to give protection. The two dis
patches crossed in mid-ocean, no doubt, so 
Li is to be credited with anticipating the 
demand. of this Government, and expressing 
his Willingness to do what is expected of him. 
Now, that the United States accepts the 
credentials of Li Hung Chang, and the re
quired pledge of good behavior ha.s been 
given, no obst8:cle seems to remain, ~o far as 
t he United States is concerned, to the prompt 
inauguration of the peace and indemnity ne
gotiations." 

--------------------
.• 1/ I KNOW WHOM I HAVE, BELIEVED.i, 

BY REV. A. J. F. DEHRE~S, D. D. 

The,man who wrote that sentence was not 

r, .. " 

l , " -.. A few men and women I know who are lit
erally powers for good in the earth. They 
are souls that burn' and glow and shine with 
the love for Christ, and for the humanity in
to whose midst he came to save and heal and 
bless. Heavenly, Spirit, this is what our 
hearts long for. Baptize us with tbis love. 

order and all be ~o the glory of God. 
. farfrom sixty-five years old when he penned 

. ,Ah, the rain for which the parched soil of all 
our communities thirsts, is the falling tears 
of the church for these who ha ve waild~red 
away. The light and heat which will ripen 
the abundant harvests for which we pray, 
are the wonderful' glow of divine love shining 
in the hearts of those who believe. 

STAND up now, ye solemn-faced men, and 
confess if you did not, when you were boys,' 
turn to the funny column of the weekly paper 
first ofaIt. . And when the Conference and 
.A.ss~~iatfon Clime to :your PLI!~','~idn't you 

, 'watch . t.~~ . strange visiting 'mio·isters with 

, ALFRED UNIVERSITY is opening its doors 
this fall with an attendance without a parallel 
for many years past. It seelDS as though 
nearly all the old students are back, bring
in,:?; someone else with them, and new centers 
of'int,erest have been started in communities 
not before represented at all. The untiring 
labor of President Davis and his co-laborers 
for the past few. years is beginning to bear 
a very manifest harv~st. . 

.Best of all, the Christian students are pre
paring for their Master's work in the Univer
sity community with a faith aod enthusiasm 
which greatly cheers the lieart. ·W,ehave a 

',z:reat work to do, and "who is'suffiCient for 
these-things?". 1;lutthepromiseof Pentecost 
is stillours, andupolfour,God we rely. ' 

• ,p, , 

it. He wrote it in a Roman dungeon, and 
under flentence of death. He was a Hebrew 
of the Hebrews, a blue- blooded Jew, and fl, 

Pharisee of the Pharisees. But in spite 'o.f its 
nationality his family had been honored with, 
Roman citizenship; for he tells us himself he 
was free born.· He belonged to the aristoc
racy of Tarsus, no mean city. Hebad been 
sent to Jerusalem, to sit at the feet of Ga
maliel, the most famous Rabbi of his time. '. 
There is good ground ,for believing that as 
soon as his age permitted he was ~hosen fo a 
seat in theSanhedrirn, .the highest judicial 
court among the Jews; for he tells usbimse~f 
that when Christians were put to d~atbh.e 
cast his vO~~6gairist them. .. W1;lell Qnereads 
the sfory Qf his journey to Damascus and of 
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his sudden conversion, it seems as if this man daynight. ' On Sabbath we visited the bap-
musthavebeelf carried awatby,awhirlwind tismal waters, and two who were·' awaiting 
of emotional excitement, likely to··befollowed that· ordinance were buried with their Lord 
bya~equallyvi()'lent reaction. There is no in baptism, and they,· wi~h_ another, were 
evidence of any prolonged and painful mental received intochu.rch by the" laying on of 
conflict.· The "change came 'with the swift- hands in the ~vening .. To~dd'to thei~ter
,ness of a bolt of lightning. , No ,wonder that· est, two,of the number were converts to the 
Ananias was .incredulous. No wolider ,tbatSabbath.Forthe next few days the ,interest 
th'e Christians i~ Ditmascus were· amazed. seemed to lag ... Possjbly thi~ wa.s' due to the 
They could not believe their eyes and ears. excessive hot weather and the fact that one 
. No wonder that the .Christians in Jerusalem of the Quartet was sick and a substitute had" 
wereaJraid of him,and diduot believe that to' take his place-substitute work usually 
he had been converted. Barnabas alone being second-class. The brothel' regaining 
gave him his hand and his hea.rt; and Bar- his health so as to take his place in theQuar~ 
nabas was not an apostle. James and John tet, the weather cooling somewhat, the Inter
and Peter were in Jerlisalem at the time, est seemed to deepeQ. Sabhath-day 'again 
but not ohe of them, so far as we know, gave we visited the baptismal waters, and two 
pirn their apostolic' welcome. J ames he met more went forward in this beautiful ordinance. 
three years afterward, u ponhis l"eturn from We closed our ·meetings on Sunday evening, 
Arabia, where he spent two weeks with Peter Sept. 9, with one of the largest audiences we 
in Jerusalem. For some time he labored in have had at any time; and, although the 
comparative' obscurity, until a great revival closest attention was giv'en the sp'eakers, 
broke out among the Grecians in the metrop- there was not that response in th~e after-meet
olis of Syria, when Barnabas hastened to· ing for which we had hoped. This seemed to 
Tarsus and brought Paul to Antioch., . have a depressing influence on some of us for 

Such testimony cannot be gainsaid. The the time. But when we asked all who would 
weight of thirty years' experience is in it. pledge themselves to live for Christ !rom this 
Timb is the fiercest Mifter of systems and of time on, and strive to meet the boys in a 
men. And hence it is that in all the contro- better land; to see the most of that large 
versies which have raged about the origin audience ,;tand, we felt there was a percepti
and the divine authority of Christianity, blerise in the spiritual thermometer. Gladly 
Paul has had to be taken into account. His would we make this an up-to-date repor,t, 
con version and apostolic ministry, crowned and chronicle wonderful things accomplished, 
with martyrdom, are as great a miracle as but· we have tried to confine ourselves to 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Neither can cold facts; yet ·we feel that we have great 
be resoly-ed into myth or legend. Within a reason to rejoice that so much has been done. 
year of the crucifixion, Saul of Tarsu8 casts That there is much yet to do is evident, and 
in his lot with the despised and hated Naz- who is sufficient for these things is the ques
arene. He glories in the Cross. He knows tion that confronts us at Scott. That there 
only Jesus Christ, and him crucified. The· is an interest awakened here that has not 
earliest literature of the New Testament, and been before in years, we think, is apparent to 
the greater part ot it, issued from his hands. all in a pqsition to know. 

BOXES FOR AfRICA. 
The Sabbath Evan~elizing an~ Industrial 

Association are about to send sODle goods to 
Mr. Booth, and would like all who are mak
fng garments to finish them at once, and.for-, 
ward to Plainfield, so that the boxes may 
leave not later than October 1. A list of, 
much-needed' articles has been r~ceived, from" 
Mrs. Booth, an4 is given 1ierewith~ These 
boxes should reach ~hem about the holiday 
time,'and it is hoped that a good many 
will feel it a privilege to send some remem
brances to Mr. and Mrs. Booth and " Wee 
Mary,"to brighten the time forl1 them ~nd 
show them that we at home do~ not forget 
them in their self-sacrificing life of struggle 
for Christ's sake. The following is the list " 
referred to: Strong shirts, for men and 
boys; blouses for the capitos' wives-just a 
sim,ple morning waist, with sleeves, to the 
elbows, and a straight neck-band with a fall
ing piece of about two inches gathered,. into 
it (colored calico is most desired for these}; 
remnants of print, muslin, or calico (for 
women to work up themselves at the sewing 
meetiugs); garments for both women and 
children,' especially red sashes; old linen band
ages, 9heese cloth, and ribbons ; knives for 
both table and kitchen use; needles and cot
ton; texts for the walls; a pair of letter scales. 

Send all things for this box to D. E. Tits
worth, Plainfield, N. J. 

THE LIFE OF A LECTURER. 
"Ian Maclaran" contributes an amusing 

paper to Pearson's Magazine, describing his 
experiences as a lecturer in England and in 
the States. Discussing chairmen, he says: 

The cry. has been raised, ~'Back to Christ, To the writer it is evident that greater 
and to the Gospels!" But the Gospels are success would have attended either of· the 
of later date than the Epistles. Three of the Quartets had the work been c9ntinuous.The 
Gospels are anonymous; the Pauline Epistles first Q'uartet had just succeeded in capturing 
are not. The earliest Christian documents the hearts of the people. We had come to 
in circulation were the letters of, Paul. You feel that tliey were our boys, that in a'way. 
cannot get to Christ except through Pau1. they belonged to Scott, when Conference con
You cannot know the contents of the primi- vened and we must give them up. When we 
tive Gospel unless you consult Paul, and he came back a,nd only two familiar faces were 
proclaims it with so fierce an intensity of seen and voices heard, f1Q,d strangers stood 
personal conviction tbat he pronounces an in the place of the others so dearly loved, it 
anathema upon an angel from heaven who required no small effort to overcome the 
should dare to preach any other message. shb'ck.This was just being done when other 
The &rdorwhich suffers no abatement through duties called, and the work must stop .. With 
more than thirty years' of challenge and of this experience, we are more fully convinced 
criticism, in the great cities of the Roman that continued work is essential to the great
Empire" and which, in prospect of impending est success. Yet we thank God for the boys 

e death, declares: "I knQw whom I believed," who came to Scott, and the noble work they 

My experience of chairmen is wide and 
varied, and I have lectured under the presi
dency of some very distinguished 'and able 
men; but, on the· whole, I would rather be 
without a chairman. There was one who in
trod uced me in a single sentence of :five min
utes' .length, in· which he stated that as he 
would treasure every word I ~aid more than 
pure gold, he did not wish to curtail my tirne 
by a single minute. He then fell fast asleep, 
and 1 had the honor of waking him at the 
close ·of the· lecture. Had he slept anywhe~e 
else I should not have had the smallest 
objection, but his restful. attitude~ in the 
high 'estate of the chair had an unedifying 
and discomposing effect on the audience. 

On the whole, I preferred that chairman to 
another who introduced me to the extent of 
twenty;.five minutes, and occupied the time 
in commending to the exasperated audience 
the claims of a foundling asylum with which 
he bad some charitable connection. This 
time it was the lecturer who fell asleep, and 
had to be awakened when the audience drove 
the chairman to his seat. A lecturer is also 
much refreshed amid his labor by the assur-

cannot be discredited. No wonder that every have done. J. 1". DAVIS. 
great Christian teacher, since that time, has 
been an ardent and admiring pupil in the 
school of Paul.-Christian lVork. 

SEPT. 12, ,1900. 

IF I should say of a garden, ," It is a place ance of the chairman that he has simply 
fenced in," what idea would you have of its lived upon his books for years, and has been 

QUARTET WORK AT SCOTT, N. Y. clusters of roses, and pyramids of honeysuck- looking forward to this evening for the last 
Hince it was generally known that a Quar- les, and beds of' odorous flowers, anp, rows of three months with high expectation, when· . 

tet was arranged togo from Conference to blossoming shrubs and fruit-bearing trees? after these flattering remarks he does not 
continue the. work at Scott, and many ,have· If I should say of a cathedral, "It is built of know your name, and' can only put it befor~ 
been praying for thesuccesB of that work, a stone, cold stone," what idea would' you have the audience after a hurried consultation 

d h '1 d . h with the secreta.ryof the lecture course.' My 
few. words will, oubtless, be al e Wit of its wondrous carvings, and its gorgeous memory returns also with delight to a chair-
pleasure~ ,openings for door and window, and its evan- ,man who insisted that one object had brought 
. The:work was resumed on Wednesqaynight escing spire'f Now, if you regard religion them together, and that I was' no stranger 

followinJl: th.e Conference, 8. fairly ,good-sized merely, asselt-denial, you stop ... at the fence in that.town, becau~e. the whole audie~ce 
congreO'ation greeting" us. To: add.. to the .and see'nothing of.th.a...beauty of the garden;_ . before him were my friends, and then,havlng 

. n , . •.. .~"'/; .. "- •.. called me Doctor Maclaren and Ian Watson, 
interest, Bro~-F.Q~ ]ltn"dick, a for lli er pastor you thl~k only of ~he s~o~e,a.n~ not?f ~h~. be~ides bavinp,<hintedmore than once at Mr. 
of the Scott church, waspresent,a,nd~poke marvelous beautY'lnto WhICh It lsfashloned·llarrie,introd~cedmeto an hilarious audi

. in the after.meeting,and·preached:on;Thurs- --Henry Wa.rd Beecher.enceasMr. Ian John Maclaren Watson. , •. 
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",,_~C-',' ' ~1Wissions.",. . ~" ,- w~s created .~nd his ~o~~~giveD !Iirnto do in' tabernacle, and such dire consequences fol- ... · 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. t~llS world,. thIs nece~slty. for,~piritual instruc- ,lowed the guilt of. such, sacrilfge, then what: :{~,,\ 'I 

..•.... CONSECRATION THEMi~SURE OF SUCCESS. . tl.on, rene~BI and dIrectIon IS .. Ul~t i? giving shall be the results to that person who pre-
, " APape~prepa~ed by the RevfG. J. Crandall, of Milton hImth.e Sabbath. ,Themoralo:Ohl?~tlon th~t ~ents an impure offering •. or service, . in the 

.T~nc.tIOn" WIS., for the Anniversary exercises of the man would, ,feel he was, under to worship blo()rl-bought and blood-cleansed church- of 
MIssIOnary Society held in connection with the.Gen- and serve, the On. e from wh, om, "",he had rece, ive. d the,livin!! Go'd, th'e 'pl'IIar .R'nd·oOro' u'n' d o~f" the' 
eral Conference at Adams Centre, N. Y., and read by h '-'.., the Rev. L. C. Randolph,' o~ Alfred, N. Y. ',suc great bleSSIng, would be satisfied and, his, trut.h·? ' " . ' 
The . ~eligioIi of .Jesus Christ c1ainis to 00 a power t? do this c~ltivated by the exercises Take this thoup:ht into oin. relation to the 

revelatIon of truth from heaven. To fail to and d~tIes of the Sabbat~~day. Man must work of, the churc4 of the denomin'ation' of 
recogniz~this, e,ither in thought, word" or o?ey hl~ Creator in doing the work, God had, o.ur various· Boards." Men, and. women' all 
deed, is tq depart, from the genius'of the· rev- glve~ ~Im.todo,and ~e must love, serve and over the' denominatiop." givethe~selves to 
elation, as well as from the expressed teach- W~Shll:l __ ~~m becaus~ hIS own nature demand- 'Christ,in, a complete consecration; then they 
ings of Jesus Christ. How we came here, and ed 1t;'S0 there was a necessity in his .nature earn and save money ~.!1nd .ih prayer conse
what are our relations and obligations to the that G?d should tell when to do these things. cr~te this to the service of God. They ap
things we find here, are the first inquiries of a There IS also anothernecessity-in the man's pOInt men and women whom they suppose to 
thinking and reasoning human, being. moral nature that must be, met,' or the man be personally consecrated, to take this con-

'I . 

'i I 
l 
f ' To answer these inq~iries, God gives us the coul? not love and worship God. ,It is not secrated money and use it as they are direct

Rook of G~nesis, a book of beginnings. The pOSSIble fo~ any person to love and -adore, ed, or ~ccording tOI their best jUdgment, for 
first statement which he make~ in this book and worshlp~ except the, character of that the ~dvancement of Christ's kin5dom in the 
is that, "In the' beginning' God created the person or btnng has that in it which awakens world. In this use there is no place for the 
heavens and the earth,'" so that whatever a.nd thrills that nature with love ,and adora- exercise of worldly ambition, nor personal 
man looks upon, wh~therabove, or before, tIon; I do not see how the man was. to know preference, nor worldly methods of' doing, 

II .. ~ 
, as beneath him, ,was created. The second God s character at the first, only as It was re- business. . ' , , 

great truth revealed to manis, that he him-' v.eale~ to him, ~y his Creato.r. This revela-. Th€se Boards receive a sacred trust from 
self was created by the same God, and that tIO~ would be gIven to man In the fact that God,. and' from, their brethren, and the only 
the model by wh~ch he was created was noth- God. blessed the S~bbath, that is, made it a pOSSIble way for them to discharge their per
ing less than the Creator himself. Then he is bleSSIng, and also III that he made the Sab- sonal responsibility is to be hoJy themselves, 
told that God's blessing was given to him, ba.th holy, for ~? coul? only ~mpart to other Jest the consecrated money they handle be 
and God said unto them (tile man and the thlng.s thequ.ahtIeswhlChhehimselfpossessed. polluted. That all the relations of the Chri's
woman)" Be fruitful, and multiply, and replen- In thIS way, It seems to .me; God revealed his tian are sacred is shown from the fact tha,t 
ish the earth, and subdue it: and have domin- holy character, and furnIshed man the motive Christ would not allow his blood-bought dis
ion over the fish of the sea and over the fowl for love, service and worship. To. .every sys- ciples to. commence the work of proclaiming 
of the air, and over ever; living thing that tern. of true religion these things are funda- the gospel until they were endued with power 
moveth upon the earth." mental, because, the true God being holy, the froln 011 high. As the priest could not serve in 

This passage shows that, under God's bless- essentials of ~is. worship must be holy. this tabernacle, or temple, till he bad been 
ing the man was to go forth into this crea- From the gIVIng of the Sabbath, which was anointed with holy oil, so the disciple cannot 
tion and fill and subdue it. Man was to be a the first revelation of God's character to s~rveill the church;-which is the temple of God, 
worker, a king over the animal kingdom an man, we find, as the revelation continues, untilhe is anointed with,the Holy Spirit. This 
agent of God, for he had recei ved his c~m- that this' ~haracteristic is made more and anointing belongs to all the members of tbe 
mission from God to subdue the world. The mor.e prom~nent.. We have the sacred altar church, becariseChrist has made us"all "KinO's 
manwas made in the image of God, upright anomted WIth 011, the p~ace of worship;' the and priests with God." "·They must ha;e 
as to hrs purposes, as tn the tendencies sac~ed tent, the sa.cred dIshes, the sacred men, clean hands who bear the vessels of the 

, of his nature, the physical world so per- theIr sacred clothmg, the .sacred fire, etc., all Lord." 
fectly adjusted to him as to produce the these, as God told the chIldren of Israel, be- The thought that runs through the entire 
greatest possible happiness, joy and gladness cause he was holy. Bible is, that God is holy, t.hat the truth he 
thrilling his entire being. Under theseeircum- The teachings that men and things are reveals is boly, that through obedience to 
stances it would'be as naturai for. this man revered, because of their relationship' to a this truth in believing in Jesus Christ as their 
and woman to love and praise and adore holy God, pass over from the Old Testament '~aviour sinners are to become holy., and that 
God as it is for the birds to singin the spring'- into the New. The Christian must n'ot think they. are to render to this holy God a holy 
time. But man has his work to do-to sub- of himself as his o,wn. "Ye are bought with serVICe. ,To make such men, the revelation is 
due the earth and to reign over the beasts of a price, therefore glorify God, In your bodies given in all its detail, and all its hQly ap
the :fiel~~ the fishes of the sea,and the fowls and in your spirits, which are God's." "Know pointments are to furnish holy environment 
of the air, and his own nature demands that ye not that ye are the temple of God and forthe cultivation and development of such. 
he shall praise, adore, and give account of that the Spirit of God d welleth in yo~? If men. If. the above deductions are rightly 
his stewardship unto God. He is also with- any man defile the temple of God, him shall drawn, it will bereadily seen that,our success 
out experience in this world, with uo one to God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, iu all our work is dependent upon our con: 
consult except his Creator; can he do these which temple ye are." secrat.ion. It is not dependent upon the 
things as the exigencies' arise, or must there No language could more clearly, or speci- amount of money we give, nor upon the zeal 
be special time for this, that the man may be fiealIy, teach the sacredness of each Christian, we have, nor upon theamountof work wedo, 
able to do his work to the best advantage? than this. Besides this, weare positively com- n,or upon the places where we work; but it 
Any man who has attempted to think deeply manded to be holy, because Godis holy. Now is always, and everywhere dependent upon 
upon any subject knows that he must not if Christians a.re holy, itmust be because the; the closeness in which we live to the living 

, have other things coming into his thought to are consecrated to God; and if they are ~on- God, the obedience in which we live to his 
distract his attention while he is thus en- secrate~ to him, their service must be holy. holy Word, and our submission to the in
gaged, if he is to be successful in securing That this consecration and service must be dwelling Holy Spirit. Many think that suc-

, right results. The man to whom God has full, and from the, heart, in order to be ac- cess is to be measured by the number of ad- .' 
c 'tt d h t k t h t' pt bl t G d . f II h' herents, one secures for a given cause. omlnIe suc, a grea wor mus ave Ime ce,ae >0 0, IS U Y 13 own In the history Most of the large churches and denomina-
to think, must have ti~e for instruction, of Annanias and Sapphira. God is not tionsthink they are right; because they are 
must have time for the renewal of spiritual mocked' by a life, or formal service. Service large and have been so greatly blessed. All 
energy, in order to be fitted to apply himself m1i&t be gen'uine, hearty, "unto the Lord, these seem to forget that Christ's kingdom is 
-in a proper frame of mind and condition of and not unto men." Christians cannot be a spiritual kingdom, and that God's meas:'" 
heart, to the great and important material car"less of' these relation~hips 'without great ure of success is a spiritual one. Real success 
interests, committed to.him, by his Creator. ·sin. ".. ' inhis kingd.om,.t~erefo.re, issecured.onlyso , far as ther~ IS splrltualhfeand power In those' 
These .fact~ sho~ that there was an absolute We are taught in the Old Testament that who come Into the raqfs of believers. Let us 
neceSSIty In the Iuiture of,man, and inthe' if one who was unclean entered into the tab- remember then, that',oursuccess is to' be 
work, God ?ad gi.ven 'him to. do,., for a Sab- ernacle, or touched<that s, acred' place, he, pol-, ,m,easured, by this test, "If any man have not 
b th th h h h I the. Spirit of' Christ' he is none of his "and so 

a ,even IU, e Inn~ce~~e III w IC e.was uted it, and ,should die becaose,hehad pol- plana",d do ou"r, work as to secure the: high-
created. So we find t.hat lust~soon as ~an luted it. If such sacredness attached, to,the ,est ~eftBure of success. ' . ' 

~ ;' 
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THE PARABLES BY THE SEA •. 
. " DY.~An¥, MUNCY,CUpnca.- .. ' 

'Twas an eager crowd thJlt gathered in haste 
By Galilee's lake that day: . 

And they thronged the Master, e'en to the shore, 
Whe.re the boats of the fishermen lay. . . 

sobriety, industry. and'frugality; every~t~pin 'Our· behalf; at the same time'-theHoiy, 
gained n'O~ only adds t'O, the strength of the Spirit within the prayerful heart" ruaketh 
character, but it also gives added po~erneed- intercess~ons for us with gr'Oaning-a that can
ful in taking- succeeding steps in the onward not be uttered." How frequentlyd'O we feel' 

So lle sat hi'mdown on the edge of a bo~t, 
For the people could all hear him there, 

And be tenderly searched each.heart as he so~ght .. 
For the kingdom of: God to prepare. . . 

To show them best what his kingdom was mie, 
The simplest of pictures he drew; 

. c'Ourse. . Herein is found much of the force of longings and d'esires welling up in our souls ' 
tlie exhortatio'n, "Rememb~rnowthYPreator' while engaged inpruyer for 'which it is im..,· 
in the days of thy y'Outh, whil,e ,the' evil days:,possible forus to find wordstoexpress .. T~is 

_·r ", come not, nor~heyears'drawnigb, when thou is the work of the H'O~y f?pirit who knows the 
shalt say, I havenD pleasure in them." Eccl., blessings th~ Father desires tD send~ , HealsD 

And the stories he told were of commonest things, 
. And in lariguage which every o~e kn~w. 

From his place in the boat the Master could sce 
Capernaum's dwellings and ,throng, . 

· And t.he hillsides beyond, with, their green shrubs and 
· trees, . ' . 

Where the husbandmen toiled the day long .. 
He spoke of the sower who scattered .the seed 

Over wayside and thin, rocky ground, 
. Or elt::le among thorn-roots that soon choked it ou:f;, ". 

And on deep soil where harvests abound. 
Of all those who listened the Saviour knew well 

How few were receiving the '\'Vord; 

12: 1. . ,knows 'Our needs and 'Our frailties, and in this 
, way he triestD lead us tDpetitiDn fDr the real 
MANY appear tD think the strD~g charac- needs 'Of DursDuland thus into the very plans 

teristics 'Of their lives the measure of the andpurpDses of GDd and up to th~ higher 
strength of their character, and not unfre- and brDader experiences of . life. These facts, 
quent.ly do we hear the self-righteous mDral- give fuller meaning to the wDrds 'Of DurLDrd, 
ist bDast of his superiority.in this light. The "All things, whatsDever ye shall ask in 
fact is, 'One's life is nD strDrlger thai. its weak- praJer,' believing, ye shall receive." Matt . 
est charact~ristic. The strengtli'of an -anchDr 21: 22. 
chain is nD mDre than the strength 'Of its 

There were Scribes with hearts made hard 
views, 

And RabbiB,whose envy was stirred. 
The Master; in pity, saw weak, willing souls, 

. Who woul(i follow him gladly awhile; 

by false weakest link. The pressure and strain i.n a 
stDrm will find and. sever that weakest link. 
SD wjll the adversa~y 'Of the human soul find 

FAITH that is bDrn of GDd (1 John 5: 4) 
'cDmes 'Only tD a fully surrendered life~ . It is 
supernaturt;:tl. It is natural for ·us to believe 
in things 'Of which we have SDme knowledge . 
It is natural for 'Our emDtiDns to be tDuched 
and we are led to trust, in SDme degree, in" 
things which we believe; b\}t it is nDt natural 
for us tD surrender 'Our will tD cDrrespDnd 
with 'Our knDwledge and feelings, yet we must 
fully surrender 'Our will tD God befDre 'Our faith 
is made cDmplete, for faith is made up of the 
activities 'Of the entire being. The intelligence, 
flensibility and will are all invDlved. It was 
the will 'Of Adam and Eve in Eden that went' 
intD rebellion a.gainst GDd; it is the same with 
all unl'egenerated 'Ones, therefDre the rebell
iDUS will, must CDme back and surrender tD 
GDd befDre the heart can become truly peni~ 
tent and be again united with God whom it 
bas rebelled against. It is nDt natural fDr 
the will tD dD this, therefDre the HDly·Spirit 
assists in this full surrender. When this is 
done we have" living faith" that is "bDrn 'Of 
GDd." Thus we see that belief, plus trust, 
plus a surrendered will, equals faith, and is 
"the substance 'Of things hDped fDr, the evi
dence of things nDt seen." Heb. 11: 1. 

But their roots were too short, they would soon turn 
away. 

When the Pharisees came to revile. ~ 

Not all of the seed could be choked by the thorns 
Of pride, ambition and care; 

There were warm, tender hearts prepared for the Word, 
And a bounteous harvest to bear. 

There were eyes fastened long on the Master's face, 
Drinking in each word that he said, . 

As he taught them still more of the kingdom he ruled, 
And their souls with the Bread of Life fed. 

He showed them how always, unseen and unheard, 
The kingdom grows up unawares, 

And how it is mingled as close with the bad, 
As the wheat with which Satan sowed tares. 

" Like the growth of the mustard-seed," he said, 
I. 18 the growth of the kingdom of heaven; 

Or the steady expanse of the masses of meal 
Where the woman had hidden the leaven." 

" And he who would gain the kingdom must seek 
As for treasure hid deep in a field; . 

Or like merchants, desiring a pearl of great price, 
Who all other possessions will yield." 

· 'Twas a privilege sweet the multitude had 
On Galilee's shore that day, . 

But the very same kingdom may come to us all, 
For the very same Lord holds sway. 

PARAGRAPHS. 
BY G. W. H. 

The beginner w hD runs his ~'bike" dDwn 
hill and strikes in a bed of sand at thebDttDm 
sDmetimes finds that when hiswhep,l sud· 
denly stops, he gDes on. 

This is much like the impetus given tD life by 
habit. The young man WhD carelessly CDn~ 
tracts an unmanl.y habit SDDner Dr later finds 
himself runningdDwn the hill 'Of his manhoDd, 
and at last he lands in the shifting quick
sands and quagmire at the bDttDm. Blighted 
hDPfS, a wrecked life, and wasted pDssibilities 
are all that remain tD him,a helpless victim 
in the' bDndag;~ 'Of depraved appetite and sin
ful' habit that nDthing but the grace of. God 
and the bloDd of Jesus can free him from~ 

GODD habits are to be encDuraged, for they 
have nluch power and influence in strength
ening the life. The yDung persDn who early 
forms the habit of daily reading the Bible and 
communing' with. his' Father in heaven, and 
becDnies accustomed to being led. by the HDly. 
Spirit, win find his ability to 'resist tempta
tiDns tD continually increase. 

GDod habits t;lre n'Ot as easily ,or rapidly 
formed 8S 'evil ones; for it is more difficult t'O 
r'Owa boat'upstream than to'allDw it tD drift 
with \,\the current. '. The true life is seJf-pois~d, 
self-subdued, : self-controled, . Belf-restrained. 

, There must be"a, -power within: it more than 
.. natural to:8.cc,'O~pljsh"this end.:'Jesu~ lD,ust 

be ~,'all and In &11/' 
. '.' .'.-

: In- forming, gDQd of. truthfulness, 

and overcome the life in its weakest place in 
the trying stDrms and tempests of life. AI-
thDugh the .life may be adorned and ennDbled 
by grand and strDng characteristics, the tests 
of life reveal its weaknesses, here is the place 
'Of its fall, therefDre we are instructed tD 
," Guard the heart with all diligence, for 'Out 
'Of it are the issues 'Of life." P~9V. 4: 23. 

THE soul that feeds itself upDn the husks 'Of 
wDrldiness and is content tD dwell in the 
malarial swamps and the miasmic IDwlands 
'Of life, can never expect tD enjDY the beauti
ful and health-giving brightness 'Of the pres
ence 'Of the" Sun 'Of RighteDusness.that rises 
with healing in his wings." NDr can it hDpe 
tD be led up DntD the MDunt 'Of Transfigura
tiDn in. Christian experience where Jesus in
vites all to CDme, yet nDne but thDse whD are 
prepared by the indwelling Spirit of GDd are 
able to come. ND matter what the prDfes
siDns Dr appearances may be, it is the pDsses
siDn, in the inner being,that CD~nts with the 
LDrd. He IDDks 'On the heart. "The LDrd 
seeth nDt as man seeth fDr man IDDketh 'On TRVE repentance a.nd true cDnversiDn can 
the 'Outward appearance, but the LDrd IDDk- CDme 'Only with the surrender 'Of the will, and 
eth 'On the heart." 1 Sam. 16: 7. . the pDwer tD surrender CDmes Dnl.Y frDm 

ALL are lead by SDme persDn Dr influence, 
whether we admit it, Dr realize it, or nDt. 
Fa.r tDD many are led the dDwnward way 
a~ainst their O,wn highest interests and eter
nal welfare, "as an ox to the slaughter," 
while others heed the voice of the Spirit and 
are led by. it frDm 'One degree of Christian 
attainment and grDwth to anDther in the 
fullel" and. -richer Christian experiences. All 
chDose their leader eitherin a pDsitive way Dr 
by the negative 'Of negleet. In the choices 'Of 
life we shape our 'Own destiny and decide our 
own eternity. The LDrd dDes nDt make 'Our 
eternity, we make it by our choices and liv
ing; therefDre w~ cannot be tDO careful in 
this matter, "FDr as many as are led by the, 
Spirit 'Of GDd, they are the sons of ·GDd .... 
And'if children, then heirs; ·,heirs of God, and 
jDint heirs with Christ." RDm; 8: 14-17. 
.' . , 

. . 

, PRAYER is nDt a lDrm 'Of w'Ords tD be read 
ol!-repeate~ .. It is mDre than "lip service.'·' 
It comes from the deep.recesses of t.he humble 
he~rt. IlDW frequently the fact is overlDoked 
that the three 'presoDsDf-:'-the Trinity are aU 
interested in true prayer.~·Wepray to the 
Father, 'On the thron~, while the Son stapds 
at the' right: han~"of .thethrooe t'O intercede 

abDve. This, then, is nDt 'Only the cDmpletiDn 
'Of the ,. faith bDrn of God," but is alsD ac
cDmpanied b.V the " birth frDm abDve," ac-:
cDrding tD 'Our Saviour's statement tD NicD
demus, "exGept a man be bDrnfrDm abDve 
he cannDt see the,kingdDm 'Of GDd." J Dhn 
3: 3. 

DANGERS Of THE EPIGRAM. 
Recently the career 'Of a man WhD has made 

cDnsiderable fame as a public speaker, by 
epigrams, has been made the subject 'Of study. 
Out 'Of twenty epigrams six were true, 'Orig
inal and suggestive ; eight )Vere unmistakably 
false in th~ir estimates of men, and' the rest 
half truths that were ver.Y deceiving; but his 
delivery is so striking that wh'ile he speaks 
mDst persDns believe every wDrd that he says. 
To beware of the epigram; b~ wary 'Of the 
proverb, be cautiDus in accepting the apbor
ism, investigate the assertion, fDllow nD 
speaker :()r writer blindly, but seize the mo~ 
merit of exCited suspiciDn to bDlt his matter ,. 
tD"the bran,- are maxims which' wDuldsave 
those who adopt them from, l:ruiny a blunder . ..:
and fQolish notion, and alsD fr9m ma~y' a 
foolish speech. ,HewhDse utterances will 'not . 
endure this test will be classed among<'those 
who arew~iglied in the 'balance'aridfound 
wanting.-Advocate .. , . . . 
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THE ZEPHYR'S CALL 
BY EUPHEMIA. L. GREEN. 

. A "Shqt-In." . 

Softly'tbe z~phyrB are' whispering to me 
Of beautiful woodlands, streamlet and lea, . 
Bringing the fragrance of fir-tree and How'r, 

. Telling of rest 'neat~ nature's own bower. 
So softly, so .sweetl;Vjtheir mesRage tell .. 
Of the babbhng brook that flows thro' the dell, 
Of m~ples that beckon with out~Btr,etched arms,-

· "Come to the woodland and drink of its charms." 
Follow the cool winding path in the shade,· ' 
Up, to the green mossy bank in the glade, 
On, to the home of the maideR-hair fern, 
Where lichens and flowers grow in their turn. 
List' ye; the zephyrs are pausing to hear 
Grateful acceptance of pleasure so dear. 
So away dull care; for in thought,-I go 
Where the birchen tree and violets grow. 
Where oft have I trod' in childhood's sweet days 
That well beaten path, and know all its ways, 
Where the Woods-nymph dwells and the robins sing: 
"Cheer up; 0, cheer up," by the cooFng spring. _= 
les, away ; while I live those bright days o'er; 

· That sweet, merry sister is mine once more; 
Once more, we're sharing in nature's own wealth; 
Once more, I am happy in childhood and health. 

CENTRE BERLIN, N. Y. 

THAT ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
The Treasurer of the Woman's Board takes 

pleasure in announcing, through the columns 
of h our page," that the one thousand dollars 
toward the reduction of the debt of our Mis
sionary Society, undertaken to be raised as a 
special fund by our women, has now beea 
paid in full to the Treasurer of that Society. 
We congratulate the entire sisterhood that 
this gift~ outside our regular work, has been 
made. In some Societies, it has furnished 
the occasion for general co-operation and a 
union of effort that have not been so fully 
realized in any other way during the entire 
year. 

We, your Board, servant.s of the women of 
the entire denomiuation, begin the year with 
the completion of this fund, and accept it as 
an' omen for the work of the year; frank, free, 
full, finished. We make the following extracts 
from letters received by the Treasurer, show
ing how broad is our 'field as a people, and 
how urgent the need that we continue to list
en to the calls tor evangelistic work, and send 
forth" more laborers:" 

Canada..-Mre. Alida Sherman, of Ratsfield Point, 
New Brunswick, Uan., is a convert to the ~abbatb, was 
formerly a Methodist; is a cripple. She is very anxious 
that an evangelist should be sent to New Brunswick. 
Says thel'e is not any prejudice there against the Sab
bath-that the Adventists have been there, and while 
the truth of the Sa:bbath can be accepted, their other 
views cannot. She thinks it a good field for an earnest 
worker. 

Talent,Ore.-We are still hoping that the way may 
. -' be opened for one of our evangelists to come to this 

coast. We .would not have other calls neglected, but 
the" rather that the whole denomination should be 80 

conaecrated that it will be possible to a.nswer all calls. 
Let us pray that the Conference now in session may be 
a "consecration meeting" for all present, and that its 
influence may extend to every church, family and indi
vidual member so there may be no indifferent ones." 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Treas. 

THE oldest loaf of bread in existence has 
recently passed into the hands of the British 
Museum authorities. It was discovered in 
Assyria by a French explorer, together wi~h 

· the remnants of several other pieces of bread 
carefully wrapped in cloth. It is supposed 
that it was leavened. and baked about the 
yeat"560 B. -C.,-~when~it.~was the custom to 
put food in the co~n'wit~ a deadpe~son.· It 
resembles an ordInary penny buuln shape 
and color, and is inperfectcondition .... T.:'Ne}ll" 

, York World. . . ~., 

. ! 

AN ASH-BAR.REL BIBLE,! '. THE' SURPRISES OF TIME:' 
A church in'NewYork Cityaequired its;ipul-· "They say I am "growing· old, because my 

pit Bible in a'way that was probably nevefihairis silvered, and there are crows' fee,t on 
paraJleled. During the absence of thepsstor, fuyforehead,. and 'mystep is not .so firm and 
R~v.John B. Shaw, D. D., as he relates' the elastic' as;' before. But they are mistaken. 
circumstances. in .t~e PJ'(~sbyt~rian Ban.ner, . 'rhatds n,ot .me. ,The knees are weak,buf; the . 
certain . repairs. and additio~s to- the cnufch knees are notma .. 1.'he brow'Is wrinkled, but 
edifice had included the gift of a handsome thebro~ is n~toie:. This is the house I live. 
new.pulpit .. -But the new Bible, donated as in. But I am young, younger than lever was 

. its clom panion piece, was foun~ to be too . before. "-Guthrie. 
large to fit its lectern, or reading-board. The Many readers will recall how siInilar in ex
same objection prevented theuseof another pression arethesesentimen"ts to those of John 
one, sent by a different donor. Quincy Adams, when he refused to admit that 

One day a woman came to the Doctor with the.old house iIi which he lived made up hi~ 
a neat packa.ge, which she proceeded to u~tie. personality, saying: "The old tenement is 
He was not surprised to se,e a beautifully becoming almost uninhabitable, and I think 
bound, gilt-edged Bible unfolded in her hands; John Quincy Adams will have to move out 
but his feelings chant!'ed when she told him of it so()n." Itr:i§l' a -grand· thing that men 
she had found it~n an'ash-barrel. and women of noble intellects and full, rich 
. A family, after a short residence in the souls refuse to entertain for a moment the 

apartment where she lived, had moved out idea that they, themselves, are growing old 
that rho'rning, and had left their rubbish with or passing into a state of decline. ltisstimu
the janitor to be carted away in the city gar- lating and helpful every way to feel within 
bage wagon. The costly Bible was among one's self the increasing soul value as the 
this" rubbish." The fa.mily record had been swift years roll by, and multiplying events 
cut out of it, being evidently the only thing and increasing knowledge prove to the satis
about it that its owners wished. faction of the old that there is no real de-

The minister took it to . his new pulpit, and cadence,' no enfeeblement of the vital powers 
it has been there ever since. It fitted, the and faculties which are created to endure and 
book-board exactly. He wrote out his which are meant to outlast the frail earthly 
thoughts about that ash-barrel Bible, two tenement. The greatly gifted Victor Hugo 
columns of them; but we cannot repeat them is said to have found when an old man "a 
here. strong argument in support of the immortal-

There is a sadly pathetic vision of a sacred ity of the soul in the unexhausted and seem
wedding gift once prized; of resolutions for- ingly inexhaustible powers of his mind and 
gotten; of decaying household piety amid a souL'" 'l'his is but an echo of Addison's clear 
hurried city life and frequent removals; of a argument, put Into the mOl:lth of the half 
birth and death, and their little record; of heathen' philosopher, Cato, where the soul's 
the final loss of religious faith and all rever.,. insatiable longings "intimate eternity to 
ence for its symbols. The family Bible meant man." 
only so many pounds of paper and leather
a piece of lumber too heavy to carry away. 

There is another form of neglect of the Bi~ 
ble that appears less rude and disrespeC'tful 
to the holy volume. It adores its beautiful 
covers, but does not open them-a kind of 
fetish-worship of a book that is never read. 
Which neglect is the' worse?-Youth's Com-
panion. . 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts in August. 

'Farina, Ill., Ladies' Aid Society, Unappropriated .................. , 
Berlin, Wis.. .. .. .. ................. . 
Stacy Basin. N. Y., Ladies' Benevolent Society. First Verona 

church, Tract Society, $1Ct; Miss Burdick's salary, ,5; 
Native Helpers, $2; Home Missions, ,9; Board expense, 
$2; ..................................................................................... . 

150 
500 

28 00 
Hammond, La .. Mrs. M. E. IUch, 'l'ract Society, $5; Mission

ary Society, $5; Misaionary debt, $1 i Missionary Society, 
$4 ..........................•...... ; ................................... ;................ 15 00 

Shiloh, N .• T., Ladles' Benevolent Society, Miss Burdick's' 
sala.ry, ,10; Native Helpers, flO i Board expense. $1.........21 00 

West Edmeston, N. Y., Misa Burdick's salary, $5: Missionary 
debt, $5...... ............................. ......................... •.... ............. 10 110 

Aallaway, R. I., Ladies, Miss Burdick's salary........................ 26 00 
Doland. S. D.. " . UnappropriattJd................. ............... 11 15 
Hebron, Pa., Ladies' AId Society, Unappropriated................ 8 00 

•. MrR. Esther Burdick, .. ................ 1 00 
Prel:!ton. N. Y., Mrs. Harriett Rogera, ................ 20 00 
Utica, N. Y., Mrs. J. H. Spring. Unll.ppropriated ................... ,. 5 00 
IJincklaen, N. Y., Ladles, Unappropriated ............................ ;.. 2 25 
East McDonough, !iI., Y., Mrs. W. H. Whitmore, Missionary 

. debt ................ .................................................................. 1 00 
Adams Centre, N. Y., sale of photos by Mrs. }'rank Kellogg, 

S.' M. S......................................... ...................................... 3 25 
Collection at Conference, Adama Centre, Missionary debt,....... 15 05 
Talent, Ore., W. Y. P. M. Societv, Miaslonary Society............ 3 00 

. -,-
'.rotal ..... , .............................. · ...................................... $176 20 

E. &; O. E. . MRS. L. A. PLA.TTS, 'l'reas. 

. The young look at the old and wonder ina 
half pitying way what attraction life can still 
hold for them. Many of us can recall ha vin~ 
had this thought, and feeling reluctance at 
considering the time when you'th shall have 
passed with its merry hours, maturer years 
with their golden opportanities should have 
slipped away, and only the' sere and yellow 
leaf of life's autumntide should have come 
glooming down. This is simply because youth 
has not come up, and cannot come up, to any 
app'reciable knowledge or realization of the 

. spiritual or chief part of man's existence. 
Age does not come glooming do.wn, except for 
the ignorant or the sinful. And even for the 
ignora.nt there are compensations. Age and 
its compensating respite and comforts are 
but added proofs of how God tempers the 
conditions of our changeful lives to the order
ings of his divine will. Just as summer must 
succeed the spring and winter follow the 
autumn, so age must follow the years of,mid
dIe life, a,nd quiet and restfulness must. suc-'. 
ceed the years of activity and more pronounced 
endeavor. It is in th~ winter,.however, that 
we enjoy the result of the summer'~ toil, and 

ONE day I took up a little 'book, "The Great- in the winter that we hoard and enjoy the' 
est Thing in the World," and began to read fruitage of both summer and autumn glean
it .• But before I finished it I went to my room, ings .. There never' is a time when life is sofun 
and on my knees thanked God that, it was and, running OTer witli quiet peace and satis
possible for me to know the English blnguage faction as it is' for the aged Chrlstiian; for 
that brought tome s~ch a bo()k.-MissSingh. unless pain racks the body, or great poverty 

causes piteous anxiety, the spir.it that is at 
THE kingdom of heaven is at hand just peace with God inust also be 'at peace ,with 

where weare. It is just as near us as our itself and with all the world besides. Itis()ne 
work is, for the gate, of hea venfor each soul of the su~pHses, of tiIpe, that'oldali!:e; over
lies in the . endeavor to db that· work per .. ' takes us with suc~ stealthysteps·tbat w~, do 
fectly.~Rev.,W. C. Gannet. . , .notre8iliz~ ~tsa.pproflchuntilitisfaii''tyupon 
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us. It is som~timeslaughingly assertedtnat
we'liaveno,oldPeople'now ... ~nd ltis'a'fact' 
thatQlq and, youngcommingle,IiiaJlY of their 
pl~asure8and i.nterests ~~ they never, thought 
6fdoing intbe past. Travel where one'may, 
on steamboat, r':tilro,ad'train, ~or 'steamer 

ASPIRATION TRIUMPHANT. 
The ship may sink, 

" And I may drink 
" A hasty death in the bitter sea: 

sold, for $30 a ton iIFGermany and fed to 
cattle and sheep~' 'Peanut butteris one of the 

.. la~est. uses of 'the peanut. It is ,madeby 
, g:rlndlng the nuts very fine and reducing the 
mass to .a p~sty,' substance, a ~~r~ion at least 
of the oIl beIng ,: removed. SaUlS added as 

: bound for foreign Jshore;, the old are'met'with 
ev~~.Vwbere. Thep~pe~~t have recorded' re
cently the" passing on" of the brave soul of 
one of ,the 'distinguished Beechers. At eig~ty
four hf:5 has entered into rest. Bntonly withiQ 
a very few ,years there has been a failing of 
the keen mental faculties that have made h~s 
ag~, remarkable for all that goes towa.rd mak
ing up,a rich equipment of a full, ripe scholar
ship, the garnering of many studious years. 
And it must, we think, have been since his 
eightieth' birthday that he started forth and 
safely accomplished a visit to his son in Van-' 
couver, British Columbia., It is charming to 
thinkJlIat the pleasure and advantages that 
once seemed to pertain to a limited nUlnber of 
years, now extend to all who a,re able and 
willing to make; a little extra exertion, no, 
matter what the age. 

It is amusingto notice how often the remark 
is made: "Anyone but mother would have 
given up long ago, but she has so much will 
power that she simply won't give up and 
become an' invalid." Yes, there are a,- great 
many of these plausibly determined old ladies 
and men among us, who are surprised them
selves·'to see how much will power carl do for 
them. An instance came under our own ob
servation recently where an aged lady who 
had not been into any company to speak of 
for a long time announced her intention to be 
present at OJ larg-e gathering of friends and 
acquaintances. "Do you think she will really 
venture?" was asked of a member of the 
household. "I don't know," was the 'reply, 
" but she has expressed herself for sume days 

., just as you heard her a moment ago." When 
the tinle came the old lady gave directions 
about~ her toilet, was assisted to dress, went 
to the reception, and declared she had a lovely 
time. We secretly mistrust that dear old 
madam was a little surprised to see what she 
equId do yet were she but inclined. Our ad
vice to Our Old F'olks always tends one way: 
Enjoy all you can, all that God aI!d na,ture 
will permit, enjoying the reserve knowledge 
that you yourselves are not gradually and 
perceptibly failing, but only the temporary 
house that the Soul, the real Life, inhabits.
Christian Work. 

But all that I have 
, ,'Inthe ocean grave ' 

Can be clipped and spared with no loss to me. 
, What then' care I 

, ' ,', ' , . Though fill Is the sky , . 
, ,And t4e shriveling earth t() a cinder tUfn ? 
, , ,No fires of doom. 

Can ever consume ' 
What never was made or meant to burn. 

Lpt go the breath I ' 
'l'bere is DO death· 

, To the Irving soul, nor loss, nor harm: 
Not of the clod ' 

, Is the life of God; , 
Let it mount, as it will, from form to form. 

-Selected. 

, THE PEANUT INDUSTRY. 
The peanut crop of i899 is nearly a minion 

bushels heavier than the crop of the preceding 
year. Th,e total crop will, it is thought, reach 
nearly 4,500,000 b_ushels of 22 po~nds each. 
The bulk of the, crop is produced in Tennes
see, Virginia, and North Carolina. J- It is not 
generally known that the America,n yield con
stitutes but a small pJ.·oportion of the pea
nut crop of the world; the exportation from 
Africa a.nd India to Europe is nearly 400,-
000,000 pounds annually, half of which goes 
to Marseilles to be made into oil. The run
ning variet,y is a typical' American peanut, 
says the Evening Post, from which we derive 
our information. Its vines are large, with 
spreading branches growing flat on' the 
ground. The pods are large and white. There 

-are many Inore varieties grown, some of them 
being upright bushes instead of vines. The 
~o-called Spanish nuts are used principally 
by confectioners. They have small, round 
kernels, and are very fioe. The crop averages 
annuall.y 150;000 bags of 110 pounds each. 
It is only within the last few years that pea
nuts have been shelled by machinery. With 
the increase of their production machines' 
have been takfng the place of the old slow-
going methods. -

To, grow peanuts successfully requires a 
calcareous soil without too much lime, 'and 
under such' conditions the yield runs from 
thirty to iorty , bushels per acre. There are 
about twenty peanut factories in America 

, , 
and the capital required for starting a_mill is 
small. One factory handles 5 tons of peanuts 
daily, producing 235 gallons of refined oil 
175 gallons of crude' oil, 3,680 pounds of 
flour and meal and 3,300 pounds of stock 
food. An extensive grower does not take the 
trouble to separate peanuts fl'om . the vines 

BROKEN PROMISES OF GOOD, and dirt when he has dug his crop, but sends 
That laughing philosopher, Robert Bur- everything to the, factory. They· are 

de~te, says: "Every day I am sorry for some- put into the mill, vines, dirt and all, 
thmg I did yesterday, and live in a chronic and are then placed into a hopper and fed in
state of rerDorseand hair-shirt. I only hope to a revolving cylinder, which cleans them by 
'~h~, day.a!ter I die I shall not be sorry I did friction, the dirt, leaves and v, ines beinO' tak-
It. WIlham Dean Howells puts an allied' n 
thought with poetic pertinence when he says: en out by a suction pipe. The nuts remain 

in the .cylinder, and they are fed out upDn a 
How tired the Recording Angel must beginrevolvln~ slat-ta.ble, the slats resting upon 
To be of setting down the saIl)e old sin, 'T.he same old folly, year .Out and year in, canvas from whIch negro women pick out 
SlD~e I knew how, to err, against my name I . " those of the first grade which are known as 
It makes me sick at heart, ,and sore with shame, ,. fancy:" The selected nuts are fed from the 
To think of that monotony of blame t 'bl . t h t' d h .. For things I fancied once that I should be a . e In 0 cues an t.. en Into bags. The re-
Quits with in doing I But at last lsee '. maInder a~e run over asecond revolving slat-
All that I did became a part of me. table, fed Into chutes and packed into bags 
And ~annot be put from me, but must still labeled "extras~" Four grades are sorted 
Remain a potent will within my will. th fi t th b· ld d ' Holding me debtor, while I live, to ill. ' e rs ree eIug so to ealers and the 

fourth to confectioners for making'burnt al-
~ In some kind or degree every honeRt heart monds andch~ap candies. America does a 
Jnu.s~~admit the'" D)ojlQtony of blame." A heavy export business to Europe in peanuts. 
whlte-souledoldJady, whom one 'cannot iUl- ForeIgners 'do not eat them as Americans do 
agine as having': muc~ Deed ~frepentence in 1l?tgrind them into ,meal. They also ,mak~ 
her gentle, helpful,~l3talnles,s bfe~saysshegets oIl of them which,is resold to Americans as 
agreatd~al-of,cpi:nforta~d',e~C6Jirflgement olive ,oiL. The nuts 'ai-every rich in oil 40, 
outofPa,~ld'sfallstbecause . he,H~lways,got per 'c.e~t of 'th~ ,shell~dYnut ;be!ng.oil., ~ft~r 
up,agaln.:,.-,Xhe Stllndard~ ,the,oIllsextracted the cake which remaIns IS 

fla voriug.-, ScientjficAmerjea.n~ , , ' ,,' 

TRAqT SOCIETY-EXECUTlV[, BOARD MEETING, . 
The Executive 'Board of the American Sab-, 

bath Tract Society met in regular session 'in 
, the' Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on 'Sunday, Sept. 9, 1900, at 2.15 P. 
M., PresidentJ. Frank Hub~aI;d in the Chair. 

, Members present:-J. F. Hubbard, D. E. 
Titsworth, W. M. Stillman, J. A. Hubbard, 
W. C.Hubbard, J. M. Titsworth, H. M.Max
son, C. V. Chipman, Corliss ]" .. Rabdolph, O. 
S. Rogers, H. V.Dunham, A. L. "'Titsworth, 
and Business Malfager J. P. Mosher. 

Visitor.-H. H. Baker. ' .. .. 

Prayer was offered by Henry M. Maxson. 
The Supervisory Committee reported that 

the Business Manager had prepared data 
concerning delinquent subscribers to the RE
COUDER, and had reported the same to thp.m, 
and the'report was used by Pres.T. L. Gard
iner in his remarks on the RECORDER at the· 
Annual Session. 

T!Ie minutes of the Annual Session were 
read by D. E. Titsworth, Secretary pro tern., 
a,nd, on motion, adopted. 

On motion, the following Standing Com
mi ttees were elected for the year: 

AnVIS0I1Y COMMI'l"l'EE.-J. P. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, J. 
A. Hubbard, F. S. Wells. C. C. Chipman. 

SUPERVISOHY COMMI'l'TEE. - J. F. Hubbard. J. D. 
Spicer, J. M. Titsworth, D. E. Titsworth. 

COMMI'l'TEE ON DISTRIBUTION Q]' LITERA'l'URE.-A. H. 
Lewis, F. E. Peterson, C. C. Chipman, C.F. Randolph, 
A. W. Yare, W. C. Hubbard. ' 

AUDITING COMMITTEE.-D. E. Titsworth, W'. C. Hub
bard. 

On motion, Rev. A. P. Ashurst was ap
pointed t.he representative of the Society in 
the South for the year beginning Sept. 15, 
1900, on the same terlIls as the previous 
year, and the liecordingi Secretary was re
quested to notify Mr. Ashurst of his appoint
ment. 

Correspondence was received from Joseph 
Ammokoo, of Salt Pond, West Africa, and, 
on ,motion, the Business Manager was in
structed to notify him that the Society does 
not pu blish such books as he de~ires, and 
that the matter had beenreferred to the Sab
bath Evangelizing and Industrial Associa
tion. 

The question of furnishing literature to Mr. 
Joseph Booth, of East Africa, was, on mo
tion, referred to the Vommittee on Distribu
tion of Literature. 

'l'he Business Manager 'spoke of his attend-' 
~l\ce at Conference, and reported the receipt 
of $110 for RECORDER subscriptions and pub
'lieationl:!, and the securing of thirteen new 
su bscribersto the RECOU.DER, and noted the 
evidences of marked interest by all in the 
pu blications of the Society. '. , 

Mr. H. H.Baker being present, spoke of \ 
his work as Editor of the Scientific Column jn 
the REOOUDER" and the expression of the 
Board WaB unanimous in approval of his 
work, and desire for its continuance~ 
. On ,motion, the Recording Secretary was, 
Instructed to secure a new book, in whIch to" 
record the transactions of the' Society and 
Executive Board. ' , ' ' : , 
" Minutes read and approved. 
,Board~-adjo~rned.., . , 

, ",. v ,; ARTBUJ1,L.TITS~ORTR, Bec.' SeCi., 
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Young· ·Peop· Ie's Work this way the,.Juni.,frSuper\ntendent may be a fails utter); of. the end f~r;which it W8.11 in-
, .' _ help to the mother' oi';1n assistant to the tended. _ If it has sofar lDissed' its:PQin'tas 

_____ B_y_E-D-W-IN-S-H,-AW-.,-M-il-t-o-n-, W_is_' . ____ ' ,boy's teach~r. Ifyott' ~'ill allow a "broad to be merely a place where the 'children can, 
WANTED!, by the Seventh-aay' Bap.tist 'assertion, the ~hurch deals, with the spiritual gofor'a good time, where they attend the' ~ 

Missionary ':Society'-' men, more' men. As life of the child,theSabbath~school,presents meetings merely for the sake of a social that,,' 
muchas ourMissionary Society needs'moD;ey, the Bible lesson from,thehistoricaf'fts well as may follow, when;theylosesight o'fthehig-ber 

'itneeds tIlen 'IllOre; strong men, consecrated spiritual standpoint, while 'tlie: Jllnio~ work thought,"~thenit is 'better to ~haveno' 80-
mEm, self-sacrificiing, loyal men, men 'of, tact, "dea]s chiefly with the practical teachings of ciety 'o,tall.' These good' ,times have their 
of ability~ of learning, men of the Ghrist-like Christianity, and through this practical side place, but sh~uld not' be the prime factor, ' 
spirit"; Holy Ghost men; men such as are leads upto the spiritual.! , , only a side issue. Juniors should be' taught' , 
already in the field, but more of them. . For instance, if you havedjscovered through that the house of God should be honored, 

this intimate knowledge and close study that and riot desecrated by ,laughter and other 
one of your boys it; untruthful, it is your duty forms of ·disorder, and a Junior meeting 
as a Junior worker to bend your energies should be conducted in as 'orderly and rever
to teaching the folly and sinfulness' of lying. erent a manner as any other service of the 
The boy looks' at the present rather than church. 
the future, and you can touch this evil better If some Superintendent feels that, with 
by beg'inning with worldJy effect and leading God's help, she has done aU in ,her power, 

. 

WANTED! at Salem, Alfred' and Milton
men, 500 more men. As much' as our Col
leges and University need money, they need 
men even yet more; men fu-teachand men to 
be taught. What do buildings and appa
ratus amount to compared with men! Men 
from the farms ,and villages, nlen from the, 
hills of the East and prairies of the West, 
men from the' way-back country school, and 
men just out from the village or-city high 
school; men of purpose, of 4igb ambition, 
lDen of talent, truth ,and tenacity. 

up to the higher, and more lasting results. and has failed ,of making her Society what 
You might tell your class of Annanias and she thinks it ought to be, a training-school 
Sapphira, but they lived long ago and mean for ~!l.ild Christians, then it is but right to 
little to our boy, but tell him the bad name her and for the good of the children -that 

, ,{-
/ ' 

WANTED! . by the Seventh-day Baptist 
denomination-men, more men. 

N. B.-As used in the above, the word 
" men" includes women. 

WHAT AILS US? 
Another friend has sent me the following: 
"We call Jesus Christ Lord, and do not the 

things that he said. We are' partial, having 
people's persons in admiration because of 
advantage,' clanish instead of fraterilal help
ers of brother man. Our interests are di
vided, and the worldly interests are b1inding 
our spiritual eyes. 'Ve need to get into the 
transparent lil2:ht of truth. We need to love 
our brother's interests as our own; not tak
ing advantage of our simpler brother in his 
foolish offers. ~l e need to be honest all 
around. 

",In the sphere where we have done wrong 
we need to confess, and to quit doing a God
forbidden course. We need to do promptly 
as individuals the 'sayings' of Jesus, in 
love, in expressions of interest, at the first 
opportunit.Y. \Ve need to get about our 
special individual missions humbly." 

THE JUNIOR SOCIETY; ITS PLACE AN'D WORK, 

he will-get among his fellows, and how use- some one else should take the lead, or the 
less and foolish a lie is, the lack of confidenC"e Society be disbanded and start again. Do 
that will follow, and how people will not believe not, however, be too easily discouraged. It'is 
him' even when he is telling the truth, and it often the case that our most feeble efforts, as 
means far more to him than even the dread- they seem to us, are productive of greater 
ful disaster that befell these two people so good than when we have thought we }Vere 
many years ago. I' was talking with my doing more. We are sometimes not good 
class one day on this subject and its evils, judges of our own work, and need advice aud 
when the boy for whom the lesson was iu- criticism from those who can view our work 
tended, though he did not know' it, inter- from a broader standpoint and decide on it 
ruptf!d me by saying: ,. It's no use, to tell a with justice. If, after faithful, prayerful work, 
lie, for some one will be sure to find it we find that after all, we are square pegs in 
out." 'rhen, from this practical side, Ie ad round holes; then it is best to drop out en-
to a spiritualview, and show them how to do tirely and leave the field to some Olle else. 
right, because it is right, and because Jesus The place, then, of the Junior Society is 
wants them to, and approves, aq.d would between theotherorp;anizationsof thechurch; 
have done the right thing only when he was the work to help the pastor and church by 
a boy. Bring the practical and spiritual so rearing up workers that shall be a help to 
close together that they will corne to be one both, by laying foundations for strong Chris-
in the child~s mind. tian character, and helping the home by pre-

There are many ways similar to this by, cept a,nd t€aching. A combinatin, then, of 
which the Junior Superintendent can teach chur~h, home an~ Sabbath-school,' but en
lessons of lasting practical value, and sO lead larglng an? makIng stron~ each one, yet in 
the boys and girls to understand the meau- - -no way takIng the place of eIther. 
ing of that clause in their pledge, " I will try 
to do whatever 1 think Jesus would like to 
have me do." 

The Junior Society should be just what it 

II THE BRAVEST OF THE BRAVE," 
Europe was never so entirely and terribly armed. 
Woeto him who sets Europe on fire now., 

Von lJ-Ioltke. 
And who the bravest of the brave, 

claims to be, a training-school for Christ and The bravest Hero ever born? 
the church, and the ~T unior Superintendent 'Twas one who dared a felon's grave, 

Who· dared to bear the scorn of scorn,' 
BY HENHm'l''l'A L. MAXSON. should work with the pastor to bring these Nay, more than this, when sword was drawn 

\Vhy should we have a Junior Societ,y? little ones into the church. In her close 'con- And vengeance waited but his word, 
He'looked with pitying eyes upon 

This is a question that the Junior workers nection with the children, she can see when The scene and said, " Put up thy sword I" 
must often meet. Our children ba ve come Jack or Mary is ready to receive the loving' Could but one king be found to-day 

. As brave to do, as brave to say. 
frum good Christian homes, they attend Saviour as an everlasting guide, and give to "P t th d· t th h th \ u up y swor In 0 e sea, 
church and Sabbath-school, and the need of these little ones, the spiritual food as they Put up thy sword, put up thy swordl" 
another organization is not evident, when can take it. Her work should be first, last, By Cedron's brook, thus spake beneath 

, The olive trees, our valiant Lord; 
from these sources they can I'dceive all the and always, a continual effort to save the Spake calm ~nd king-like. Sword and stave 
religious instruction necessary. But to this little ones to Christ. 'And torch, and storiny ma.n of death, , Made clamor; yet He spake not, save, 
same' Junior worker the necessity for such a ,Too much shou1d not be expected of these With loving word and patient breath; 
societ,Y is probably more apparent than to children, for they are but children, and _we " Put up tby sword into thysbeath " , ' . The peaceful olive branch beneath. 
the average thinker. The child is rich wbo should not 190k for the maturity and judg- Ye Christian kings, in Christ's dear name 
it~ surrounded b~y the good earl,y influences of ment of ol~er years, but we should find thllot \ I charge you live no more the lie I 
church, horne and Sabbath-school, but richer in a well-ordered Junior Society the children P,¥~UCi!~Ya:~Y;:d hr!ef!~~hi!~ecame 
and fuller is the charac.ter of the boy or girl pass into the ranks of the Senior Society and Behold, this was his last command, 
who has the ad \rantage of a good Junior So.., the church with hiO'her ideas of responsibility Yet ye dare cry to Christ in prayer, ..., , With red and reeking sword in hand,' 
ciety. and greater zeal in religious work than when Ye dare to do as devils dare I 

Th . J. k t d b th h h d h d Ye liars-liars great and s~an, e wise - unlor wor er nlus, nee sea ey aye ~ot ate a v~ntage ,of the Yecowards, cowards, cowards all! 
speciaJist. Sbe, must, study her boys and tra-ining of a good Junior Society. The Oh God,'but for our gallant czar, 

_,,~' 'girls;-mnst know their characters and needs, value of, a good organized work for and of Our valiant king, our fearless queen, 
·'/ancf:-8tud-y-~ach child individually. This in- the children, a Society for whl·ch the.y must Yea, there would be an end of war, If but one could be heard or seen 
~~div-idual~;work is peculiarly the work of 1he feel personally responsible, is of untold value To follow Christ, and bravely cry, • " 

Junior·,8oeifrt,Y. 'fhe fullowing of the boy-toto thebo~s and O'irls in preparat.l·on for,theI'-r' ," Put up-thy 8wo~,put upt.hysword," , 
J M And let us dare to bve and dIe -,,_:,," ' 

his home, knowing his family, his habits, his_ future work in the church. ' __ ' ,As did command our valiant Lord, 

life in school, amonghisplaymat~s,aniFtlfen~' :"_I~~ant to protest>8gam1j{-poor_Jun~orS~- ~-i- W~:/p~:~~f~I:'i::b~~g~~~n~!thtl~~ ,c _' " 

.adaptingthc lesson tothespe~l .. alneed. \ Incieties~---App'<?!, ODe is worse than nothing; it ' .. -c"_· , " '.,~' ."« , ~oaq_ujnMiller. 
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: Children' s .p. _ a·g'. e, i- . black wou1d try to geta;wayand hide in the well at night. Ofcours~, heneveruDd~riltO()F 
_____ -'-----,--------:....,-:.'-~.:-::..----.- :hay; but it was in vain,'forhelwould be how the pupils of his eyes were made 'to be...-

. A STUDY IN BLACK, caug-ht and his. back· and head' rubbed until come very large in the dark, in order tbat-he 
He '\Vas' the largest and strongest' of the he was 1\0 longer' afraid. In a short time might be abl\! to see his naturlll~enemie8 and 
f' hHwas glad to see this, bov~ and:would run p , amilyof_~ve,~nd wore a thick coat of black, to meet him.' ' . ., . ,. rey. i' I: 

, -deciJrate9 with a white. star on t,he breast .• " , . When be .had become ha.Jt-grown, it hap-
, To bismother he did not differ much from 'One. day, while a . little, . apart from" thepened that the boy's cousin" living in town 

. the rest, for his ,eyelids unfolded and his tiny; other-s, he heard a grating _sound thatj!;ave came for a few days' visit. Her name w~ 
legs grew, just like the others.' During the him a strange sensation, and he began to Grace Underwood, and .ahe had just passed 
first few days, as he hi.y in a cosy nest in the list~n 'Yith all his .might.' .As the sound her uinth year. She soon. became very fond 
back corner of a hay':mow, life was little nlore '. ceased and there was a rustle in the hay, his. of Purl"ulack, and even begged her cousin for 
thana succession of ,eating and sleeping, snuffing nostrils detect.ed. an odor entirely him, offeriug all the money in . her safe, which 
Occasionally, when his mother was gone new and, Jet. strangely familiar .. ':~e wanted amounted to thi'ee dollars, in payment. She 
longer than usual, he would. give out little' ~to get at the source of that smell, but was was llot 'required to make such a sacrifice, 

. piteous criet) and inovel around among his ~ot able to do so. Though having an inhe.r- however, for on the advice of his parents, the 
brothers and sisters, seeking the needed food .. Ited memory, Purrblack was not yet bIg' boy filially consented to part with bis 
As he waxed larger and stronger, and c~uld enough, ?r. brave enough, to leap upon the favorite. 
move with more ease, he began tu look beyond pre'y o,f his race. '. So the mouse escaped.. . What Purrblack thought will never be 
his snug l~ttle home and to explore farther and Thele ca~ne a ~,Ime when Purrblack and hiS known, as ~efound himself tightly shut in a 
farther. Coming one day to the edge of the. brothers; ~nd sl~ters leape~ from the ha.~- basket and carried he knew not where. 
mow, he saw something that made his heart mow after theIr, mother, and scampered ,1.'here were jolt,s and jars, and screechiugs, 
beat very fast, and, because of the great fear arou~d on the .baI:n floor. To her £ries of and other tel',rifying noises, but Gl'ace sat· 

1 that came upon him, he shrank into warnln~ they paId lIttle heed, for they found near and tried to quiet his fears. At last it 
the smallest possible heap and dared not something new to look at. was over. He was taken from the basket 
stir. 'fa his newl,y-opened eyes, the heftd of a .When a loud noise near by put them to and found himself in a strange place. He 
large Jerse'y cow appeared a~fu1 indeed. fr1ght they found that thy could not climb could not understand that it was to be his 
Those great eyes and ears looked so much b~ck to' thei~ nest, but had to hide behind horne, henceforth, .and would hide at every 
larger than his mother's, ~lld tIle big nose, some ru~uit)h on the floor. ~y-and-by their chance. For a while he missed his compari
with two great holes into which he could a1- mother started toward the house after food, iOllS and the familiar places, but under the 
most crawl, struck' terror to his heart. He and they all follow~d. They ran along. de- petting of hit:; little mistress his fears van
saw the great jaw move, and the head go up ~ighted with the~r freedom, but much aston- ished and he became very lively indeed. He 
and down in the manger, and yet he was notlshed ~t the thIngs they saw. It was a new soon knew her voice, her laugh, and even her 
hurt. world Indeed. The bright sun dazzled their step at the door, at) she came horne from 
A~ter a little time came the instinct of self- e,Yes. The cackling of the geese,the cawing school. Some of the things hedid seemed very 

preservation, and, summoning all his forces, of some crows overhead, and the squeak and wondedul to her, and she often marveled at 
he scampered back to his home where no whirr of t.he windmill combined to unsettle his wisdom. Her friend across the street had 
harm had ever come. For several days he and terrify them; but the mother cat quieted a dog that would lie down, sit still and do a 
dared not venture again to the scene of his part of their fears and the bov met thAlll 011 number of tricks when commanded.' She 
fright, though he sometimes heard a crunch- the porch and carried them i~to the house wondered wby Purrblack could not be taught 
ing sound that came from the great animal. to show to the family. It was all so strange. to do likewise, but all her efforts were made 

Gradually his timidity wore away when it 'Vhen some milk was poured in a dish for the in vain. It was the independence of the cat 
was found that the cow did not hurt him or . mother cat, the boy wishing to teach Purr- tribe she was trying to overcome, and her 
come any nearer. There was aJso something black to drink, dipped his nose in a little failure was not surprising. There was 'no 
within that was pushing him and making way. He spluttered and drew back and put 'fawning or cringing about Purrblack. He 
him bolder. It was the consciousness of out his tongue. to wipe off the wet. As he did acted as if entitled to certain riglits.;and 
greater strength. The little claws were so he knew the taste, and began at oncetofol- privileges. Of cour"e he sometimes went' too 
growing longer, and he found they would low his mother's example. In and out went, far and once leaped upon the dining-room 
help him in climbing and holding things. the little tongue, pausing now and then to table, attracted by a delightful odor. A cuff 
By this time, he and the other inmates of his allow him to breathe and swallow better, OIl tbe ear w.as not forgott~n and the table 

. home spent much time in play. They would until the small stomach was filled. was not invaded again. 
sCl1rr.iper across the ha.y and junlp at one So the days went on, a,nd Purrblack; with It was singular how well he knew where 
another, to fall over and kick with all their his fellows, grew larger and stronger and everything in the house belonged. If any 
might, or they would try to catch their more nimble. They would chase each other, article of furniture was moved or a change 
mother's ears and tail. l.'heycould not keep roll balls or any rouud object, climb fences was made in the furnishing of a room, .he 
from this play, for the blood was flowing so and trees, then when tired, lie down together showed his disapproval in a decided manner. 
Bwiftlythatthey must move and move quick- and sleep away the long afternoon. He would walk around and investij!;ate aud 
ly in scampers and springs and rolls. It was One day the mother cat laid a small object appear ver'y uneasy and unwilling to take 
the energy and joyousness of life. ' at Purrblack's feet. There was about it the his usual nap. Indeed. he seemed as fond of 

One day, while ta.king dinne~, he was sud- sat;ne odor.he had detected that other, time order as a model housewife. To this trait 
denly seized by the back of the'neck and lifted when something had ,rustled in the hay-mow. is due his fame as a hero.Purrblack was 
high in the air, though kicking and strug-. He became greatly excited, and with a deep' sometimes allowed to. sleep in the -kitchen, 
gling with all his might. It was of no use to growl grasped the mouse-for mouse it was-. particularly during cold weather. One night 
resist, for he could not escape from the vise- with his teet,h and hurried away toa spot he noticed a very strange smell and the room 
like grip, so he kept still and heard from the where nothing would interfere with his prey. seemed much lighter than usual. Something 
great thing' that held him noises tiot at aU There he tossed and rolled it about in great was wrong he felt, and so hE' mewed with all 
like those his ~other had taught him .. It delight, until he was tired. Then he began his mig-ht and scratched the bed-room door. 
was . o~lya boy saying, "Kitty, kitty, nice to eat and did not stop orice. till the whole The family were soon aroused by his unusual 
kitty, don't be afraid." To be sure he did had disappeared. It was a great feast and bebavi9ur, and, hastening to the kitchen, 
not understa,nd, but the sound was reass~r- aroused' a strong appetite for more of the found the floor on fire. A few coals· falling 

. ing and he felt: better. The boy continued, same kind. from an open stove door had started the 
"I am· agoing to name you Purrblack, for ." By this time his hea,ring had become ver.y ?laze: The hous!t. was saved, tha'nks to the 

, bl k d" Intelhgent cat. ----=-----=-
you are so ac an you were purring so acute. He knew what it mea.nt when a dog I· . l' . t 18 needless t()~tha-t-:---Pnrrblack h~nce-' 
nIce y, Just now." , . : " barked, a bird chirped or a mouse squeaked, forth held a place of honor in-the Underwood 

. Purrblack-for now we'will' calJ::~ hi~ ,this- and would come botinding._at the call to eat. household. - -.... 
I k d h 

- w. F. C. ' 

. ~o e arte!str8.nge creature 'andtheU' at His sense of smell had also'd~vefoped greatly. 
-li'ls~mothe~,who lay.~ontentedl~ysingingher . He did not have to taste a thing; as thebQY 
.weU~~orn' song,andwondered~,Af~~r'this, ,did,t(j·tellwhether~heliked it .. : . . . i" . 

. the,.boycam~:ev~ry~day,~nd atfirst,Purr- . Then"too, he found that he could see very 
.. 

A~ ~ld w~iter has' said that 'preachers may 
be ~lvl.ded Into three classes: Pr~ac!Iers :YQJ1 
can t hsten to ;'preachers' yo~ Cs,n}lstell""'to; 
and preac~ers you can'~ belp hstenlng to. ' 



PUEBLO INDIA\NS AN~ CLlfF~DWELLERS. J, , QUART'ETWORK INTHE,WEST.~' --.- THE HILLCOU~tRYr .' 
In the SA~~~TH IiECORDER of a few weeks The summer quartet wOl'k 'for l~OO, -in the '!'·he song of, the suq.merin . many, a soul is , 

agC?, a brief it~m on the subject of the cliff- West, is now completed,and the students are "Away to the hills, away!~" The· dear .old 
dwellings of New Mexico suggests the follow- again registering for anotheryear,'s work psalm of life will live. 'For since David"sfree, 
in~: Three bicFclists, your correspo,ndent in Milton College. Last night, September 6; life and long before, t,he' hills ,have' hid the ' 

" being oneof theinumber,departed from Los the,two ladies' quartets and parts of two tr~Q.sures of clear air, pure water and refresh.;. ~ 
Vegas June 21, on a trip' 1'0 the Rio Grande men's quarts'whowentout frolIlMilton, gave ingnights; a:q.d in .the torrid town days, and 
'River~Valley,to~itness tbe corn dances of a conGert.inthe,Miltonchurcb, 'using,'forthe still·m.oretrYing nigh~s"thesouls,of 'men cry 
tbe Pueblo Indians, and to visit the rocky' most part, numbers which they had used in out for .thecoolness of the hill-country with a 
abodes of the ancient cliff.Q.wellers~ After car- , their work on their respective ~elds. They d~eper yearning than for the sea. 'Welove the 
rying and, walking. and running our wheels were assisted by Miss Bessie,Clarke with some ocean and its breath is strong and often sooth
for three successive days, most of the time in choice readings which were' finely in' keeping ing to distressed nerves; and besides, to ma,ny, 
sight ,of" lofty snow~capped mountains, we with the spirit of the occasion. The result, perhaps to most, the sea is nearer; it Cf.1,n be' 
crossed the Sierra Madre Range,' and de- was, a musical treat, a real spiritual uplift touched at once~ and a' bath seems to make 

j scended to San Juan, a Pueblo village in the and a nice Ii_ttle addition to the expense fund one owner of the deep. The dwellers by the 
Rio Grande valley. W"Pe purpose]y arrived for the work. " \ ' sea have this ,refreshment, with some abate-' 
there on .June 24, the feast.day of St. John I may briefly recapitulate what has bee~ 111ents that are real distresses. The' glare of 
the Baptist (San Juan), froln whom the vil- said of this work at various, times during the a long, hot day is the price one pays for 
hige derives its name. Theplace'w,asthronged summer. Five quartets have wo'rked at seven moonlight and starlight by the ,sea;' the 
with people, mostly Indians an d:-.Mexic-ans, ,different points. in Wisconsin and ,Iowa, freshness of the ocean air is discounted by a 
from all parts of the valley qnd surrourtding averaging six weeks for each quartet. Two few hours of the land·breeze which invariably 
country. Early mass was celebrated in the evangelists, Mrs. M. G. Townsend and Rev. comes when it is not wanted. The rarity of 
Roman Catholic ehapel, which was crowded J. G. Burdick, and five pastors have accom- a shaded sea beach is a confession; even a 
with these semi-idolatrous worshipers. 'A panied the quartets, directing the work and great rock' on the shore, is a refuge. This 1 

group of Indian braves just outside the main doing most oIthe preaching;. The pastors side ot Mount Desert one may scarcely hope 
entrance kept firing rifle shots (for what pur:- are L. A. Platts, of Milton; G. J. Crandall, fOfshade other than canvas on the shore. 
pose we could, not learn) during the entire of Milton Junction; S. H. Babcock, of Albion; rrhehill people believe in the sea, but they 
service. Images of saints and highly-colored' Geo. W. Hills, of Nortonville; and M. B. are secure in their uplifted homes, even when 
banners, blessed by the priests, were borne Kelly, of Chicago. The churches have freely the heats climb after them, The torrid tem
from the cbapel in pf'ocession through the given the .time of their pastors for this work, perattIre~ hang by the eyelids along the hills; -
principal streets. ThEi~' Iridian danceD and and are contributing liberally to the cash ex- they cannot endure; they fall more swiftly for 
foot-races, however, formed the most inter- penses of the campaign. The work bas em- their precarious hold, more easily, because all 
esting and attractive feature of the celebra- br~ced, nearly two hundred public service~, nature is against ,tlleir stay. The hillfl are 
tion. Hut to this scribe, a tender-foot from besides" after-meetings," private or house to jealous of intrusive temperatures, and if you 
far-off New England, the festivities of the day house meetings for prayer, conversation and suffer them for a moment, you have the assur
were most hideous and revolting. singing, personal labor, etc. About fifty per- ance of speedy relief. The stars in their 

Passing down the valley a few miles, we left sons are believed to have been converted, courses fight for the hill people; the sons of 
the Rio Grande at Espanola, and procee~ed twenty-six or seven persons have been added the mountain are not only strong but they are 
due west eleven miles, to the celebrated cliff- to three of our churches, most of them by safe. The strongholds of God are uplifted in 
dwelling's. The first and only town of these baptism, and about one-half of these are COfi- Alps of ineffable seclusion. Sli~ing out from 
dwellings we visited is probably typical of verts to the Sabbath. Precious seed of gos- the Mont Cenis tunnel, the secret heart of' 
them all. A mountain of stone, with a per- pel truth haA been sown, and many persons· Piedmont is opened at a glance; you break 
pendicular edge, more than a mile long, are studying the Sabbath 'question as they into songs of the Waldensian Christians. The 
forms .the frontage of the ancient town. In· have never done before, and many Christian great splendors of a hill-fortress for the ages 
this frontage, chiseled by cunning hands, are people have better conceptions of Ohristian of unrest of cruel conquest seem to overwhelm 
he doors, some regular, some irregular; living. Twenty young people have been won. you'. But you have fled some day from the 

some with angular, and others with arching derfully blessed in their efforts to bless others,~ superheated street, and wheil your train has, 
tops. Within, carved out of the solid moun- and some chui'~hes with their pastors are liv- suddenly found the gate held open by some 
tain, are the roems and suites of rooms, with ing a little nearer to the apostolic ideal of river of the hills, you touch the edge of Para
cemented floors and walls in a good state of church life in giving' and doing for others.' dise. The blistering- bustle of Broadway 
preservation. The fire-places and smoked God has gloriously blessed the work. To his recedes like the army, of Attila, and the green 
ceilings leave no rOODl for doubt that these name be all the praise.,L. A. PLATTS. hills o.pen welcoming arms to defend' and to 
rooms were once inhabited; and the pieces of ,~IW.'9N. Wis., Sept., 7. cherish the threatened fugitive. 
a:t;row-heads and broken Indian pottery ,We remember how' a great financie.r fled, 
found thereabout seem to indicate that they LESSONS FROM THE LILIES, frQm Wall Street one day, and,droppillg into 
were the abotie of an Indian race. From a There are several pra~tical lessons in spirit- a seat on the cliff at Oatskill Mo~tain House, 
careful study of the contents of these d well- ual growth to be learned from the lilies. The cried out: "God is good to New York for 
iugs and the burial Illounds near by, scien- first one is that the flower grows by the ac- piling these hills so near I" Our brothers at 
tists have inferred that the earliest cliff-dwell- tion of the vital principle within it. A bit of Mohonk have found a gift of equal goodness. 
ers were exter~inated by the Pueblo In- white ma,rble is the same thing to-day that it We over the way, in the hill country of East-, 
dians; and that the Pueblos, after occup'ying was a cent.ury ago; there is no life there. But ern Connecticut, supplement our thanksgiv
for hundred's of years the rocky abodes of there is a Bubtle, mysterious agent or princi- ing with a recogniti,on of the merit of men 
that evicted extinct race, were terrified by an pie in ,the lily, which slowly lifts i,t· from the like Bushnell and Beecher, with the later con
earthquake, and quit theBe dwellin~s forever. earth, and expands it into an exquisite cup of tingent of summer residents, who have made 
A Pueblo can scarcely be induced to-day to white and gold. ,Life is never self-produced. these hills historic. And when God who made 
visit the cliff-dwelling~, much less to enter The first ]ily wa/3 created by God; all.-.of the the sea, uplifted also the hills above the sea
them. This theory, which is supported in rest have been its propagated successors. levels, his purpose was to do ~us g'o~d and 
pa.rt by In(jian traditions, explains, probably, Spiritual life is never self-originated~ It begins teach us some secrets of true well-being. 
as well as any other, the existence of. these with the entrance of the Lord Jesus into a What a broad, free life we live in the hill 
mysterious cliff-dwellings. converted soul ;tha~ is regeneration. He country I It is ~ relig'ion to enter into it. 

We returned from this interesting section' that hath the~on of God hath life . ... Our Every day, all day, the free winds blow cool 
of the co~ntry, via Santa Fe, the ancient cap- only ~nxiety need be whether we really have' and BWeet, finding every nook with cheer. 
ital of New Mexico., Christ within us; but if sure of that, then ~e Yc)ur uplifted life ca~,~e_ver 'be morbid, never._ ' 

ENOCH HANTS SWEET. may dismiss anxiety just as the lilies do,and narrow. Here the deepest ravine 'has the clear 
EAB']' LOB VEGAS, N. M. 

THAT is ·the. best sermon which makes life 
. ,',... 

" easier Monday morning.-Lyman A.bba,tt. 

e:row just as they grow, without anyworry. sky shining in·the clear water flowing at the 
' .. ~ We are no.t required to.f.urnish the gl'OW- QQttom; JJere.yourla¥eis a soul that gathers . 
ing power;, the Spirit of 'Christ furnishe.sthat. into itself all the stars of God. In your canoe 
-Theoqore L. Cuyler, D. D. afloat on the still. ~Dlet you float between the 
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infinite spaces ,abov8andbeneathalikeo A urH,E lORD,ISMY SHEPHERD,~I. "And 1 go for exPediency; be ready to be-
. man.is cast free, from·· bonds and limits. and An' old coloredw()man ()ncewent to a Uhris-' . come. br6ad or narrow, as the work may re-
liveR the spiritoaialertness and joy of the tiao delegate at Vicksburg who was very ill . quire," said the COlnp~S8eSo , 
finally, 'emancipated. It' is man ~pborne by with fever· and much depressed in spirit, and. ." Live for union, and have plenty of soft 
his hills .to the serenity an~. the cJ1aritN" of, aaid: ' solder," s'aid the Blowpipe . 

. heaven.·Whenyoll ~ee.'totbe hills you find. "Massa,; doesye see de bright side dis "Mind youtake.alarge.viewof things," 
. . h 10ft.,. morniOn'? " , . s8..id the rnsO'.nifyi,na Hla.s, s. . more than youlfnow; W en you 1. up your ,.., ,.., 

eye;' to the hi1ls1n holy, inspiration, you.. are . "No, Nanney,!' said I, '.' it isn't so bright "Fit yourself in every part for the grand 
ii:ttouch with the saints a~d arigelsin glory as lwish it."· I, ' ... ' , ." workof gas fitting.," said the Gas Plierso 
1l;nfading and ever glad I-The Evangelist. . ," Well,'massa, I alllls see de bright side." "No,rather for bell hanging," said the 

"You do?" said I; "maybe you haven't Wire Pliers . 
. , had much trouble? " .. "Quiet all,". said the carpenter, who had 

I have been readingitl the RECORDER some:' "Maybe not," she said; arid then went on overheard the conversation; "you are each 
of the good papers delivered at Conference, . to tell me -in her simple, broken way, of her . as bad for advice as you are,good for work . 

. 'but they are long, and I am busy, but no life in 'Virginia, of' the selling of her children I know all of your peculiarities and have use 
Inore so than hundreds of .other people, and one 9Y one, of the aucjjion sale of her hus- for everyone. You have been giving counsel 
I read a few moments, then lay my paper band, and then of herself. She was alone now suitable to, yourselves, but not to others. 
down for other duties, and then go back and in camp, without having heard from one of The newcomer is a chisel, suited for special 

. AFTER CONFERENCE, 

pick it up again.' This again and again. her kindred for years. delicate work, and all your opinions of what 
".!~.l: .'.: Then I thought,.why not give us Conference "Maybe I ain't seen no trouble, massa't" it should do are wrong. I know ~ow to use 
,: in a nutshel1, not to save r£'ading the details, "But, Nafiny," said I," have you seen the it aright." 

f f~ ' .. 
~ .. ·1''\ 
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.,but that we might become so interested we bright side all the ,time?" Advice is not always a boon~ for what- may 
'would 'read all publisbed about it. I ha,ve " Allus, massa" allus." be good for him who gives may not be good 
looked for the nub.;hell account in vain. I "Well, how did you do it?" for him who takes. Each of us has his own 
cannot do it, but lean tell you that about ,. Dis is de way, ,massa. . When I see the sphere of service. We are only good when we 
four hundred people came, delega,tes and brack Cloud comin' over "-and she waved do the will of God concerning ourselves. Each 
visitors, and hORts of young people showed her dark hand inside the tent, as though one has a different use in the divine hand. God 
the most intense interest ill its sessions I might be:settling down there-" an' 'pears never made two blades of grass exactly-a1ike~ 
have ever seen. rrhe morning prayer-meet- like it'scomin' crushin'down on me, den I nor two leaves of the forest. Conformity is 
ings at 6 A. M. were attended b,Y froUl seventy jiIst whips around on de oder side, and I find of ·man. Nonconformity is of God. No one 
people the first morning to one hundred the de Lord Jesus dar; and den it's all bright and of us is to inquire concerning a brother, 
other mornings. Sllch ulessed meetings I c'lar. De bright side's alIus where Jesus is, "Lord, what shall this man do? ,; But to 
hardly ever saw~ My heart ached for pastors massa.," listen to the command of Jesus/' :F'ollow Me," 
and people who could not come to Confer- "Well, Nanny," said I, "~f you can do that, and to remember that his example is to do 
ence. We prayed God to bless ,You.: Re- I think I ought to." the work given by the Father tobe done. 
mem ber this: you were not forgotten. You " Pea~s like you ought to, massa, as yon's " I have no wish, my Master, dear, 
say, of course, they rnissed that ~reat, good- a prea.cher of de word of Jesus." , With other's work to interfere; 

But ever near Thy hand to be, 
natured man, Ira J. Ol·uway. Yes, we did, . She wellt away; I turned myself upon my 0 do some noble work by me." 
in every line of work. . \Vben 'the consecrated blanket, and, sa.id in my heart: '" The I.Jord -J. Hunt Cooke. 
men' and women stop making' the sacrifice is my Shepherd.' It is all right and well . 

. necessary to attend Conference, the churches Now, come fever or health, come death or 
will go into decline .. Some of us go and have life, come burial on the Yazoo Bluff or in the 
our expenses paid. How much value to Con- churchyard at hom~' the Lord is my Shep
ference are we, or how much, of. fire do we herd.'" With this sweet peace of rest, God's 
bring home to kindle the drv-stuff?, care and love became very precious to me. 

A net gain this Conference year in the de- I fell asleep. \Vhen I awoke I was in a per
nomination is 107. Our Missionary Board spiration; my fever was broken. "Old Nan
has assisted 31 churches to keep the fires ny's" faith had made nle whole.-T1Je Luth
burning. Has paid $1,500 on its debt. Has er~n Observer .. 
assisted in sending Elder Daland to Africa, --T-OO-L-S-' -IN-C-O-U-N-C-Il-:.,--
who organized a church there. On the home 
field it has breathed lif~ into old Preston, The carpenter had brought in a new tool, 

and left it lying on the bench. Theother 
and put her name among the living churches tools ~indly welcomed the newcomer, and 
again. I cannot tell you all, but returns are offered their advice. 
coming in go<?d from quartet, evangelistic , ,,'. . 
and ,forei~n work. Three Quartets at Con- For dOlD~ your work. you must st~,adl~y 
ference, besides some extras, and the "old bore away tIll you get fIght through, saId 
origina1." The collections mounted uptoward· the Augur. • 
$400. Ne~t year Conference goes t? Alfred, "The best thing is to push hard and twist 
and 'the President-elect for 1901 IS E. P. round and round until you have done the 
Saunders, not E, B. I have been congratu- . b " ·d h S d 0 

lated already, but .1 'am not tbemano Old lO,,' sal t e crew rlve~ .. 
Adams, after such a royal entertainment. Show ~our teeth ?e~e~mlnat?]y and at the 
made us an excursion to the, Thousand work again and agaIn 'WIth patIence and per
Islands; about five hundred went, more than severance i~ the right way," said the Saw. 
four hundred of who~ were S?venth-day Bap- "Steady and smooth does it," said the 
tists. A clean crowd It was s8lId. They needed PI ' , . 

k · th t . ane. no smo lng-car on e raIn. .. . .. 
. . ' E. B. SAUNDERS. "StrIke hard and frequently, and ~lnd you 

hit the nail on the head, that is what I have 
found to succeed," said the Hammer . How's Thiso 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Take a firm grip, and hold on till the work 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh CUre. 

. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, o. is done, that is the proper way," said the 
We, the undersigned, have known}\ J. Cheney for the Vise. 

1808t 15 years, and believe hini perfectly honorable in all . ,. The.best· way to' put thl°tjaS into shape. is 
business transactions, and financially able to carrv out ,... 
any obligation made by theirflrm. to be rough and'determined," said the-File. 
WE~T~ &,/~RUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. ' .. , 

WALDING,KINNAN &. MARVIN, Wholesale "Druggists, "I believe in having a clear design well 
Toledo,O., . ,.' t>":: . ..' marked out," said the Pencil. 
'Hall'8 Catarrh Cure is takenintemaJIy, acting directly . 

upon the blood and mucous.8urfa~ C?f· the sys~m~ . "I go for principle ; 'have a standard, and 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Drug~lst8. Testlmo- never deviate the tenth pf:trt of an inc~," s~id 

" ni~:.\~i~milyPillBare the b~t.· . . .. '. the Footrule. ' , 

GROWTH BY BUDDING. 
Once there was a brier growing in a ditch, 

and there came along a gardener with his 
spade. As he dug round i,t, and lifted it out, 
the brier said to itself, "What is he doing 
that for? Doesn't he know that I am only 
an old worthless brier?" But the gardener 
took it into the garden and planted it amid 
his ·flowers, while the' brier said, "What a 
mistake he has made, planting an old brier 
like myself among such rose-trees as these I" 
But the gardener came once more with his 
keen-edged knife, made a slit in the brier, and 
"budded" it with a rose, and by and by, when 
summer came, lovely roses were blooming on 
that old brier. Then t'he gardener said, "Your 
beauty is not due to that which came out, but 
to that which I put into you." 

This isjust what Christ is doing all thetime 
with poor human lives.-Forward .. 

.. FIRST THE BLADE," 
The church is an assembly of imperfGct 

Christians iI} the process of being made per
fect. It is -not an assembly of perfect scholars, 
but a school; not a· gallery of comple~d 
statlles,but the artist's studio where the 
Rtatues are being made; not a showcase of 
finished goods, but a factory; not a com~' 
pie ted building" but one -in the prpcess, with 
the scaffolding and the debris still about it.
Peloubet"'s Notes. 

FOR SALE! .. 
Photograph Gallery in~eventh--dBY Baptist 

Town. . , 

Good Rich eurrou,ndlngcountry. . FIrst-cla88 outfit. Fine Light. 
Good Prlcell.For price Bnd Information·ln detail, addre. .Ke C.,' 
care RlKlOBDIlB O"I'mJ:, Plainfield, N~ ~~ . 
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CONDUCTED BY SAB~ATH-SCHOOL BOABD.' . BY.H. H. BAKER.· WILLIAM:S-GOSSMAN.-:--At thehf'me . of the bride. near· 
.1 Edited by -----------~-----.-'-- -~- ~,Qhurchvi11eJ N. Y.,Angost·21. 1900, by Rev. G.W. 

REV~·WiLLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical .' .incar,descent Lighting in New York. Lewis, Geo. N. Wi~liams and Miss M~ttie Gossman, all 
L-- ·d L't t .. Alf d '... . . .: of Verona township . 

.. " ... _ .. ,---:.- .. anguages an 1 era ure·m re There are th ee pIa t In New Y rk hlch·' . 
University. . '.. .'.. r. .. n s ... . 0 .• w. . E~LIS-CARPENTER.-At the home o,f the bride's parents, 

June 30. 
.July 7. 
.J uly 14. 
July 21. 
July 28. 
Aug. 4. 
Au~.ll. 

. Aug. 18. 
Aug. 25. 
Sept. 1. 
Sept. 8. 
Sept. 15. 
Sept. 22. 
Sept. 29. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1900. .. . 
'THIRD QUARTER... . 

Jesus Walking on the Sea ......... ; .... : .............. Matt; 14: 22-33. 
JmlUBthe Bread of Life .................................... John 6: 22-40 
'1'he·HemiJe Woman's Faith ......... : ................. Murk 7: 24-30 
Peter's Confession and Christ's Hebuke ....... Matt. 16: 13-26 
The Tramdlguratlon ............................... : ......... Luke 9 : 28-.16 
.Jesus and th-c Cbildren .............................. ~ .... Matt. 18: 1-14 
']'he ForgiYing Spirit .................... : .............. Matt. 18: 21-35 
'1'11e Man Born Blind .......................................... Tohn 9: 1-17 
• leaus the Good Shepherd ................................ lohn 10: 1-16 
'1'he Seventy Sent Forth ....................... Luke 10.: 1-11 ; 17.:.20 
The Good.Samaritan .................................... Luke 10: 25-37 
'I'he meh Fool.. .................... : ........................ Luke 12: 13-2i3 
The Dut.y of Watl'llfulnet,;s .............................. Luke 12: 35-4 
Review .: .................................... , ........................................ . 

LESSON -XlV.-REVIEW. 

For Sabbtttll·day, Sept. 2!), 1900. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Bc ye doer~ of the word, Hlal not heat'l'l'('! only. 
deceiving your own selves.--JameH 1: 22. . 

No'rEB. 
The lessons of thiR. quarter show the untiring activ

ityof our Master and th,e many manifestations of his 
love for his disciples and for all during the time of his 
waning popularity. Most of our Lord's mighty works 
were miracles of bpaling. In the first lesson of our 
study this quarter, be appeared to his disciples, walking 
upon the water. This wonderful appearnnce was not 
to frighten them, nor even to cause them to wonder; 
but to quicken their faith and renew their confidence in 
him. They were probably disappointed that be had not, 
upon the previous afternoon, allowed himself to be 
crowned king by the enthuAiastic multitudes. In the 
srcond lesson we have a pnrt of the profound discourse 
in reg~rd to the· Bread of Life. .Jesus taught the people 
that only through bimself was there true life. 'l'hey 
were angry because they thought that true life was 
to be won hy good works, 01' inheri ted from Abra
bam. Many of the followers of .Tesus lpft him; but the 
'rwelve remained true. The lesf'1on in regard to Peter's 
Confesf;ion shows a fitting con trnst to the rejection of 
Jesus by. the many. The 'l'l'alJstiguration \nlS II 

glilLipse of the real glory of the Son of God, and served 
as a spal to the faith of the three di(';ciplcs. 

The two lessons of healing are both very striking; the 
. one in sho\ving the overcoming faith of the woman who 
would not take no for an dnswer, but saw in the very 
words of denial encouragement for renewed petitions; 
the other, in showing the stJength of character of the 
man born blind, who was not to be shaken from his 
faith in bis Benefactor, even in the face of the most bit
ter opposition on the part of the religious leaders of the 
nation. 

The remaining seven lessons of the q'uarter contain 
brief teachings of Jesus upon various practical topics, 
all of them having direct bearing upon every-day life 
and conduct. He taught that hIS disciplille must be 
humble and must avoid causing others to stumble; he 
taught that we must forgive if we hope to be forgiven; 
he taught that he himself is the Good Shepherd, and 
that his sheep must heed his voice and enter into the 
fold by him as the Door. The Seventy were given 
practical instruction for their conduct in relation to 
other men, and taught what is most worthy of rejoic
ing. The Parable of the Good Samaritan teaches most 
forcibly the lesson of true neigh borlinesA; the Parable 
of the Rich Fool is an apt illustt'ation of the van.ity of 
the things of this world, and the falseness of many 

.' ideas in regard to that which is t·ruly valuable. The 
last lesson RUDIS up the outward duties of the Christian 
life in one word, 'Vatchfulness. 

The lessons of this' quarter present a wide range in 
geographical location. ' Several pupils might be asked 
to speak each of a different locality in which our Lord 
was at work. Otber topics for study in class, or for 
brief papers before the school, may be cbosen from the 
followin~ : 

Jesus the Bread of Life. 
The Good Shepherd. 

furnIsh ,2,811,188 Incandescent lamps, of SIX-· . m Stephentown,N.·Y .. on W~dnesdayaftefnoon,Sept.· 
teen-candle power. There are several private :~,1900. by !tev. W. H. Dodd, of Garfield, N: Y~, Mr .. 

. .... .:. - •.. . . -.' . • . Chas. B. Eilts, of Alfred,N.Y., and Luella Idella,Car-
plants beSides, w.hlch furnlsh hgh.tfor prIvate penter .. ,' .. . , . 

.. .. ... ,. . J... . . 

ACKERMAN-DAVIS.-At the)home of. the bride's parents"; 
Mr. and Mrs. William J.Davis, in New Market, N~ J., 
Sept.12, 1900, by the Rev; Martin "Sindall, William 
C. Ackerman, of Plainfield, N. J., and Miss I~ulu Gene-

use. .-. 
Some idea may be formed of· the expense 

·attending the production of :tjhese lights by 
estimating the quantity of cO'al cOllsumedby 
these three companies to produce these lights . 
These lamps require the consumption. of 
2,000 tons of coal' an hour, or the energy 
contained in a ton of coal in a little less th~n. 
every two seconds, while·the lights are shin
ing. r.fhis" energy indicates not less than 
200,00;0 nominal horse-power. 

As el~ctricity appears to be'themost Aubtle 

vieve Davis. .. 

CooN-DuNN,.-At New Market, N .• t., ,8ept~J:l,'1900, by . 
the Rev. Martin Sindall,at the home o. the bride'·s 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Ellis J. Dunn. Clayton Taylor_" 
Coon, of Plainfield, N. J., and Miss Delevan Bowers . 
Dunn. . 

BURDICK-LAWTON . ..:....At the ho~e of the bride's 'parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. pharles :0.. Lawton, in Milton Junction, 
Wis.,. Sept. 11, 1900, 1;>~ Rev. George W. Burdick, 
father. of the groom, aSSIsted by Rev. G. J. Crandall, 
Mr.G. Merton Burdick, of Milton, Wis., and Miss 
Hertha Maud Lawton, of Milton Junction, Wis. 

of any known element (with the exception o'f DEATHS. 
light), and as every molecule of atmospheric', _____ --,--__ -'---________ . 
air is a globe, therefore, the intervening space 
between those molecules of air is filled with 
this electric fluid, which is collected, con
centrated and sent forth in a current. By 
arresting this current, as is doneb.y the car
bon fiber in the lamp, the fiber becomes in
caude.scent, and gives off the glow. 

The electric current, having a remarkably 
active, attracting and repelling force while 
passing through a motor, can be used for the 
transmission of power from one place to an
other, quite distant, as from Niagara Fal1s to 
Bllffalo. 
. 8uch is the advance stage in sci€ntific 

knowledge, that any kPOWIl energ'y can be 
transmuted and chang'ed, as from coal to 
steam, and from steam to electricity, or from 
a water-fall to condensed ail', and fronl con
densed air to electl'icit,y, or interchangeably, 
as the case may be, and the power thus trans-· 
muted made to do excellent service. 

A New Method of Making Belting. 
A new article of beltin·g, or drlving-bands, 

as·they are called,. has been invented, for 
which it is claimed that in many' respects 
the'y are superior to belts made·of leather, 
rubber, or other like material, in that they 

I. 

are not affected by oils, or ordinar'y arids, or 
variations in tern perature, to which they 
might be exposed. 

It is also said that the.Y possess the' neQes
sary flexibility for working around pulleys, 
and will not slip, nor will the'y stretch by use, 
and that they also posse8s good strength 
and durability. 

To lnake a belt, after the new method, take 
a piece of duck or canvas, and impregnate it 
with a thiIi solution of celluloid on both sur
faces, until it is fairly saturated. When dry, 
cut from the piece a strip, or strips, of the 
length and width of the belt desired, then 
cement two or more of the strips together, 
according- as the strength of the belt may re
quire. 'fhen cut a strip a trifle wider than 
double the width of those strips; this is to be 

DAVIS.-At Vielma, N. Y., Sept. 3, 1900, infant son of 
ProtO. J. and Mrs. Anna Conger Davis. ~ervices were 
held at the home, ~ept. 5, condu_cted by the pastor. 

, G. W. L·. 

SMALIJ]<~Y.-Arthur, itlfant son of George and Lydia 
Smalley, of Sbilob, N. J., was born January 17, 1900, 

. and fell asleep in .Tesus September 7, 1900. 
Arthur had not been a strong child from birth. He 

went to sleep as usual at night, and never awoke. 
Services at the home. E. n. s. 
AMISHA.-At Ayan Maim, Gold Coast Colony, ,West Af-

rica, July 31, 1900, Ed ward Francis Amissa, aged 80 
years. 
Bro. Ami8sa was one of the constituent members of 

the Seventh-day Baptist church at Ayan Maim, and 
lived and died a devoted Sabbath-keeper·. :Funeral ser
vices were held Aug. 1, conducted by the pastor of the 
church at Ayan Maim. Interment in the Seventh-day 
Baptist burial ground at Ayan Maim~ l~. G. A. A. 
NI<JAL.-"Ro]and Neal ·was born in Philadelphia, Pa., 

November 26, 1884, and died August 17, 1900. 
Roland had been attending Girard College in Phila

delphia. His father died someyearsago, and his mother, 
now a Mrs. Bennet, lives in Shiloh, and is a member 
oi our church. He had been at home spending his vaca
tion. He, with some other boys, went to the mill pond 
to batbe, where he was drowned, evidently taken with 
cramps. Roland gave his heart to C~rist when a little 
boy, and was a very active Christian. Funeral and 
burial at Shiloh. Sermon from Amos 8: 9. E. n. R. 

WORDEN'.-Sarah A. Worden was born in Alfred, N. Y., 
September 16, 1831, and died at Dodge's Cr~ek, near 
Obi, Angust 28, 1900. 
In early life' she taught school. F~ many years she 

has lived with her sister, Mrs. Elminl}' Lewis, at Dodge's 
Creek, save a few' which were spent in Little Genesee, 
N. Y. Years ago she made a public profession of faith 
in Christ, and was baptized by Rev. E. A. Witter, and 
united with the West Genesee church. When living in 
,Little Genesee she removed her church membership to 
the First, Genesee church, where it remained till death· 
called her h'Jme. Although suffering mnch physically, 
she had a bright, useful, Christian experience. D. B. c. 

THOMAs.-Amos Wells Thomas was born at Shiloh, N. J., 
October 14, 1822, and died at Milton, Wis., September 
4, 1900.· 

Who .. To-day is My Neighbor'? 
The Promise to Peter. 

folded over th,e core' formed of the strip or 
stripl!I, with its edges to abut each other in 

,. the middle.·, This side is to form the inner 

When Bro. Thomas was nineteen years of a.ge he gave 
his heart to Cihrist, and became· a member e>f the Shiloh 
Seventh-day Baptist church, where he has for fifty-nine 
years remained a faithful and worthy member, though 
he has spent the last four years of his life in Milton 
with bis son, Prof. Walter Thomas, and, his only daugh
ter, Miss Nettie .. Qn February 5, 1846, he married Miss 
Abignl ~. Ayers. Seven children came to this home, five 
of whom are living .. Sister Thomas preceded him to 
that· better country by seven years. Some four weeks 
ago he received a. sun-stroke. and gra~ually sank away 
until he· fell asleep to awake in that better land. His 
son and daughter came with the remains to Shiloh. 
Services were held in the church and the bo~y laid to 
rest beside the wife and mother. Sermon preached from 
Isa. 33: 17, "His eyes shall see the King in his beauty;" 

The Meaning of the Transfiguration~ 
Th'e Du ty of Forgiveness. .' -
Affliction as Punisbment for Sin. 
The Right Dse of Wealth. . 
For What Should We Watch? 
How are.Modern Missionaries Likeihe Seventy? 
The ImpetuoufC Peter. . 
The Readiness of .Jesus .to Answer Requests. (Com

p8reLe8BO~ J).) .... 
True ChriBtia.n Humility. 
The· Duty o~ Temperance.-

\ . face of the belt. , 
This outer covering, ·having beelJ saturated 

the same as the strips, when c~mpnted to the 
strips by pressure makes the beltfir,m and 
very strong. . . _. . 

A belt made in this way. would be far better 
. in many places, than leather, especially am. 
farmers and lumber manufacturers, as It 
not affected by wet weather and other expos
ures. 

E. n. B. 
.: 

NYE.-At Milton .Junction, Wis., SeptA, 19QQ" of dropsy,· 
I~ly Stilhna.n Nye, ag~d 74 years -Jacking just two 
months. . 
He was a SOIi-ofBenja.min· Briggs an~ Betsy Maxson 

Nye, who Uveda greater part of their married lifeln~he 
town.of Henesee, Allega~yC()Unty, N. Y .Herethedece~8ed 

.. ~.; .. 
I •. 

. •. ~ • 
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For .the third of a century the 
~tandard for strength and' purity. It <0 
makes the hot bread, hot ·biscuit, 
cake 'and other pastry light, sweet 
and excellent in . every quality. 

No other baking powder is 
• "Just as 

strength, 
good as Royal," either in 
purity or wholesomeness.' 

Many low priced, imitation baking pO'Yders are 
upon the market. These are made with alum, 
and care should be taken to avoid them, as alum 
is a poison, never to be taken in the food. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

J 
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united, in advanced youth, with the West Genesee CAIJKINS.-Iu Aurora, Ill., Sept. 2. 1900, of a malignant 
Seventh-day Baptist church. 'Vhen about twenty years tumor, Mrs. Eloretta Gerwin Calkins, aged 75 years, 
old he went t.o reside at Alfred, N. Y., and labored chiefly 3 months and 5 days. 
as a hired hand on farms in t.he vicinity. He was joined She wus born in Little Fulls, Herkimer County, N. Y., 
in marriage, December 23, 1853, to Miss Cornelia P. a daughter of Martin and Sabrina Swift Easterbooks. 
Sweet, a daught.er of Elder Spencer Sweet, of the First Here she obtained a common education. and in thevicin
Alfred church. In the following year they settled in the ity taught a public school. She married, Sept. 17, 1847, 
town of Milton, Wis., near Rock River, to whom here I Jonathan Varnum GI'eenrnan, subsequently a deacon of 
was born,December 8, 1859, their son, Ernest. The the First Rrookfield Seventh-da.y Raptist church, with 

"husband served three years in the Civil War as a member which sbe united. For nine years they resided at Lpon
of the Thirtieth Wisconsin Regiment of infantry. Sub- ardsville and Dl:'lancy's Corn{'rs, in the town just named. 
sequently, he moved to the town of Logan, Grant Here were born their daughter, Ella J., now the wife of 
County, Minn., where he remained several years, and Rev. Watson Burchard Millard, pastor of the Congrega
then returned to Wisconsin, making his home at Milton tionalchurch of Geneva, JIl., and their son, Prof. Arthur 

. Junction. His wife and son survive him. The funeral Varnum Greenman, now Principal of the High School 
services were 'attended by a large number of relativeR at Aurora, Ill.. and President of the State Teachers' As
and other leading men and women of the town of Mil- sociation of Illinois. In 1856 the couple moved to 
toil. They were conducted by President Whitford, of Milton, Wis., where they interested themselves in the 
Milton College, aRsisted by Rev. G.J. Crandall, pastor of work of the Seventh-clay Baptist church, and their chil
the Seventh-day Baptist church of Milton Junction. The dren were educated in the college of the place. Here 
subject of the sermon was" Christian Patriotism," from Dea. Greenman died April 22, 1864, greatly respected 
the text, Mark 12: 17, U Render to Cresar the things by the people. Over three years afterwards, August 15, 
that are Cresar's, and to God the things that are God's." 1867, she married Dr. George W. Calkins, of Merton, 

w. c. w. Wis., who afterwards made his home most of the time 
VINCENT.-At her home in Alfred. N. y~, Sept. 4.1900, in Milton and vicinity until his death, April 25,1890. 

of consumption, Amy Grace Vincent, eldest daughter Since then. the deceased has enjoyed the immedia:te lov-
of Joseph Vincent. . ' ing care of her son and his wife, a daughfer of Dr .. 
She was born on a farm near. the head of McHenry . Calkins. She suffered intensely during her last illness, 

Valley l\Iay 16~ 1872. the third of five children, of whom but not a ,vord of complafnt escaped her lips. Her 
three still survive.' Her mother died seven years ago, r{'signation to the will of God was heartfelt and heroic. 
and upon Amy devolved in a large degree the duties of She was a consecrated believer in Christ of a high type, 
that vacant place. She was baptized about ten years and her influence in support of his cause was constantly 
ago by .Pastor T. R. Williams, and became a member ,exercised. Tbe funeral services were first conducted at 
of the' First Alfred church, in whose fellowship Elhe haR t.he horne of her son by the pa,stor of the Aurora Con
since remained .. The influence which she shed in home gregational church, of which she was a beloved member 
and community was wh,?lesome and helpful. Un self- at her death; and on the next'· day, September 4, they 
ish and regardful of others, she was the one most were held in Milton, Wis., a~ the residence of Mrs. Han
depended upon for advice and assistance. Her last act nah W. Randol ph and her son, Clement W. Crum b .. Presi
was an effort of service· for others. No recor4 of her dent Whitford, of the College, preached the sermon from 
deeds may ever be givenforth,to the world; but they Eph. 4: 12, "I!"or t~e perfecting of theflaints," and he 
are written in the Lamb's Hook of Life and held in \Vas Rssisted by Rev. A .. L. McClelland, pastor of the 
lo~ing memory by those who knew her. She had every Milton Congregational church; and by ,Rev. Lewis A. 
cal-e that love could suggest or skill devise. A devoted Platts, pastor of tlie Seventh· day Baptist church of the 

:....~ther J.'nd family aDd many kind neighbors gave every place. Many old friends and acquaintances' were present. 
·practical evidence of their affection., She faced death Burial took place in,the.cemetery near by, thebodybeing 
calmly and fell asleep in the Christainfaiih. Services at laid, covered with autumnal f1owers,bytlie side of her 
the chutch, conducted by the pastor,a8sisted.byllev.J. first husband. Richlyhel'life had been blessed "with 
L.Gamble.· Text'Phil.'I: 21 : "Fpr to metoJiveiBtheJruitsofrighteousnesB." 
Cbrist,and to dIe iB gain." . 

- . . ,. 

:'Sp~cial Notices. 
North-Western T ractDepository. 

; A full supply of the publication~ of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B~ 
West & 801\, at Milton Junction,Wis. 

·.-r-~!!E Sabbath"keepers iIi' Syracuse and others who 
ma.TJiii~thecityover the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to: attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at,4:0'cIock, ~ith some one of the resident Sab
ba thlkeepers. 

IEirSABBATH LITEUATURE and lectures on the Sabbath 
question may be seCured in England by addrp.ssing the 
British Sabbath Society, Major T. W. Richardson,. 31 
Clarence Road, Wood Green, London, N. 

-------
Iiir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regnlar services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service . 
A general invitation is extended to all, and espeela.lly to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
201 CaniRteo Rt . 

ItiJ"'THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh 13aptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, C. B~ Barber, address as above. Sabbath
keepers and others visiting London will be cordially 
welcomed. 

~ THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Was-h
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. R. SUA w, Pasto1, 
1279 Union A venue. 

~A (!UORUM of the officers of tbe Central Association 
met at Adams Centre Aug. 23, and unanimously voted 
to accept an invitation extended to them by the First 
Verona church to the Association to meet with that 
church for its annual session in 1001. 

By order of Committee, 
L. ADEI,AlDI<} CLARKE, Secretary. 

~THliJ Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist churches of Minnesota will convene with the church 

'of Dodge Centre, on Rixth-day before the first Sabbath 
in October, at 2 o'clock P. M. Oct. 5, 1900. Rev. E. 
H. Socwell, of New Auburn, will preach the Introductory 
Discourse. with Rey. O. S. Mills as alternate. Those ap
pointed to write essays are: Mrs. Lottie Langworthy, 
of Dodge Centre; Miss Florence Ayers, of Trenton, 
Minn.; and Miss Elsie Richey, of New Auburn, Minn. 

D. T. ROUNSVILLE. Cor. Sec. 

"'-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the ·Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

larTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, 1:lev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTSERVlCEB are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, '516 MOllyoe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whoseaddress is 4 
Sycamore Street. All S.abbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
We would exprefls our heartfelt thanks 'to the kind 

friends who assisted us in tlie.long and painful sickness, ' 
and burial, of our dear sister, especially to-,the pastor -
and q~artet of the Little Genesee church, of which she 
was a member. I. T,. LEWIS, 

¥RS. I. T. LEWIEl. 



.• MRS. Noozy: "She has a full
length, mirror· in' her boudoir. 
What do you think of that?" 
M.r. N0C:>zy: "0,' womanlike,' I 

. suppose she wants to see every
thing that's going on."-Phi/8-
deJphia·Press. : ... 

"WHAT is a. 'phenomenon," 
Clara.? " "A' phenomenon is a 
man who can carry anum brella 
ov¢r a woman without poking. 
her "eyes . out or p~lling ber hat 
off. -'Clllcago Record. . 

MRS. N,EWED (engaging cook):' 
"Have you had much exppri
ence1" Cook: "Well, Illum, I've 
cooked ,for tin. families in th' 
lasht two wakes." 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. 

• ' THE most terrible of all things 
18 terror.-Wm. R. Alger. '., 

TEMPT ATIONS should end In 
victory.-Jolln Newton. 

"rHRIFT is the best ill.eans of 
thriving.-J; C. Hare. 

TIME is a great correcti ve.
James Bucllanan. 

THE quietest throne is full of 
ca,re.-J olln Hall. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One 'Hundred ThollSan(lDollar 

Centennial Fu~d4 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, nOne Hun
dred Tbousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 

, and only the interest ueed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Cent4!nnlalFund ................... $100.000 00 

Amount. needed June 1. 1900 ..... : ............. $98.69800 

,E. I.,Bowen. r' orneI1RyllIe. N. Y. 
H. 0. Gordon •. WellsYllle. N. Y. 
Fred R. Mather. .. 
A. W. Vars. Dunnt'lIen, N •• J. 
Prof. Alfred A. Titsworth. New Brunswick, N •• T. 
.Mrs. Georgiana, A. 'l'ltswortb, •• 

• 
Amount nreded -to complete fund ......... 98.531 00 

Salem 
. . 

ColJege .•. 
Situated In the thrfvlngtQJ!1l~f SALEM. 14 

mUes west of Clark8burg,on the~. 4:; O. Ry. A. 
town that never tolerated asa.loon.Thl88Chool 
takes FRONT RANK among We8t· Virginia. 
school8, .and '<ltsgraduate8 stand among the 
foremost teachers of the' state .. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENOES prevaU .. Three College 
Oourses; beslde8 the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special. Tea.cheI'8· Review 018.88es each spring 
term. a81de from the regular clas8 work In the 
Oollege Oourses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes .not so large 
butstudent8 can receive all personal attention ,. 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapnes8. Two thousand volumes1n Librari, 
,all free to studentlil. and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST A TE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on flame con
ditions 8.8 tbose required' of 8tudents from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT OOUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student·body. ' 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4~ 1900. 

Send for Illu8trated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
· Milton College. • 

Tbls Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and continues 
fifteen weeks. clo8ing Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed l)y 
a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
a.s well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
CIpal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, 'fhe Modern Ulassical, and 
the Scientific. T.wo teachers added t.o 
the ¥aculty-al1 the old members being 
rctamed. . 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

· Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ,MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. OLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTER'LY, R. r. 
A.. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

vlUe, R. I. 
0. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I.' 

The regular meetings oJ the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January,Aprll, 
July, and October. 

B

0A.RD OF PULPIT. SUPPLY AND MINIS-

· TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President, We8terly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corre8ponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

A880CIATIONAL SECRETARIE8: Stephen Babcock, 
Ea8tern, 344 W. B3d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N:Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post. 
North· Western, 1987 Washlngt;on Boulevard, Chi
cago, ilL: F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of thtl!l ~Board II!I to help pastorle8s 
churches In finding and ob.talning pastors, and 
unemployed mtnlstersa.mong ·UB to find employ-
ment. . 

The I\oard wU1 not obtrude 1nfo~atlon, help 
· or advice upon any church orpenonlJ, but glvelt 
when a.sked. The first three penODS named In 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each othcr. . 

. The Assoclatlonal Secretaries WUl keep the 
work.tog force of tbe Board Informed In regard to 
the putorles8 churches. and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever ald'and counl!lel they can. ' 

All c()rrespondence with the lJoard, either 
. through lteCorreeponding SeCretary or AlMlocl .... 
tlonal 8eeret&rlel, will be itrIct17 coldldentlal. . 

. Adams Centre, .~: Y. 
'T' HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

. OONFERENOE. .' . 
. t I " 

NeXt Be8sJ.on to be held at Adams centre, N. Y •• 
August 22-27, 1000: . . 

DR. S. O.MAXSON, Utica, N. Y •• President'. ' . 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,WI8.,Oor. Sec·y. 

. PROF. W. C. WHITFORD; Alfred. N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J .• Ree. Bee'y.. 

These o1DceI'8, together with A. H~ Lewis, Cor~ 
Sec., T.ra.ct Society, Rev. 0. U.Whltford; Oor. Sec., 
Missionary Society, and W. L. BUl'dlek, Cor. Sec.,. 
Education S()clety,constltute the ExecutiveOom· . 
mlttee of the Conferen('.e.' . '. 

Utica:,N. Y •. 

DR. S. O. MAXSON. . . 
. Eye and Ear only,. ' 

'. OfftC'~ 22fi Gen8t1A8 8tl'Aet. 

AI~red, .N. Y •. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
, open8its Sixty-fifth year 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catalogue and Information, addres8 -' ~ -

:Boothe Colwell DavlIJ, Ph. D., PreIJ. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

. TEACH ERS' TR'AINING CL:ASS. 
Ea.rl P. Saunders, A. M., Prin. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E ... M. TOMLINSON, Pre8ldent. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary. Alfred, 

N.Y. . 
A. B. KENYON. TreMureJ' Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings u\ FebJ"llary, May, 
August, and November, at the call.)f thepres-
Ident. . . 

W.W. COON, D. D. S., 

DENTIST. 

01Dce Hours.-9!--. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at Alfred, Allegany Oounty, N. Y 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
,1 00 per year. 

Address SUN PUBLISHING ABSOCIATION. 

New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

OOUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE RSHAW, President. NewYork.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Trea8urer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville. N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis. Verona, N. Y.; H. 

-D. Olarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
·mond. La. 

. Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICA.N SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TIT8WOBTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, 001'. 
C. POTTEB, Pre8., I J. D. SPICER, TreM. 

Plalntleld, N. J. Sec., Plalntleld, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plalntleld, N. 

J., the 8econd First-day of eachmontb, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORI~ 
BOA.RD. . 

J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plalntleld. N .. J. 
J. M. TITSWOBTH,Vice- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plo.lnfield, N. J. 
D. 'E. TIT8WORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

· Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WH. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
0. S. ROGER8. Trea.surer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of tbe Board, at 
Plaintleld, N. J., the tlrst Monday of January, 
April. July, and October, at 8 P. M •. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

OOUNBJIILOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Oourt Oommtlllldoner, etc. 

Chicago, III. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

· . ERAL CONFERENCE. 

M. B. KELLY, Preetdent, Chicago; Dl. 
MI81! MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, DI. 
EDwDt-SHAw,,-Cor • .sec. and Editor of Young 

. BENJAMIN'F. LANGWORTHY .... . . 

. . A.TToRN~Y A~D COUN8~LOR AT LAW . 
..' '. t 

606· Reaper Block, 

99 Washlngton'St. . Chicago, Ill •. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE . 
. . .GENERAL CONFERENCE.· .. 

. '. -. .' 

• <,Hon: Pres., MRS. S. J. CI.,UXE, Milton. WIs. 
. (at present acting as President.) . 

. ~.MRS. J. B. MORTON, Mflton, Wis., 
Vice-Pres., lMiR8. G~ J. CRA1fDALL, Milton 

I I Junction, Wis. 
Rae. Bee.. MRS. E. D. BLI8S, MUton. WIS': 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, MUton 

WI8. .~ 
Treaaurer, , MRS. L. A. P;LATT8, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Ea8ttlrn Association, MR8 .. ANNA 
. RANDOLPH. Plainfield, N. J. . 

" South-Eastern ASSOCiation, MI8S 

II 
ELS~E BOND, Salem, W. Va. 

Central· As80clation, MRS. THOS. 
R. WILLIAM8, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

We8tern Association, MI8S AGNER 
L. ROGER8, Wellsville, N. Y. . 

South-Western AsSOCiation, MRS. 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western .As80clatlon, MR8. 
NETTIE WES,., ,Milton Junction, 
Wis. . . 

Edltor of Woman's Page. MRS. REBEOOA T. 
ROGERS, Alfred. N. Y. 

ALFR'ED UNIVERSITY . 
SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR. 

A New School of Tecbnolog~. 

. 
The state of New York has selected, 

Alfred, N. Y., 'as the location of the 
newly-founded School of Clay-Working 
and Ceramics, and has placed the School 
under the car~ of the Trustees of Alfred 
University. 

OOUHSE OF INSTRUOTION. 

Two courses are offered. A course of 
foul' years, leading to a degree in clay
working, and a short course of two 
years, designed for the assistance of 
those who are already concerned in the 
clay industries. 

Instruction will be given in the testing 
and preparation of clays, the actual 
manufacture of brick; tile, terra-cotta, 
stoneware, granite, hotel china and por
celain, the construction and firing of 
kilns, and generally in the art and science 
of ceramics. 

FACULTY. 

The School has been placed in the 
charge of Professor Charles F. Binns, 
former Principal of the Technical School. 
at Trenton, N. J., who will be assisted 
by several members of the University 
faculty, and by an instructor in graph
ics and decorative art. 

The next School year begins Tuesday, 
September 11, 1900. 

. Application should be made to PRO

FEASOR BINNS, at .\'lfred, N. Y., who in
vites correspondence. . 

IT IS NO SECRET 
that the 

.. '~;" '. 

"'"'Perry F ou ntai n Pen 
is a, Satisfactory Fountain Pen. 

Anti-leak holders of the newest and most hand
Rome designs, and smooth writing pens, guar

anteed 16k gold, are among the attractive 
\' features 01 the PERRY. 

Agents "W'anted. 
All Make8 of Fountain Pens Repaired. 

PERRY PEN COMPANY, 
:Box H, MILTON, WIS. 

The Perry is a St8.ndard Fountain Pen. 

To RepaIr . 
Broken Artl. 

cles.us6 

Major's 
Cement 

People'.-J,>age, MUton, Wis. . ' 
J. DWIGHT CLABKB, Treuurer, MUton, Wis. . -

Remember 
MAJOR'S .. 

A.MocU.TlOlUL SBCBJ:TARDD8: RoY F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMU-ton,W.Va., MIS8 L. GERTBU~E STILLM.AN, 

· Aahaway. R.I .• G.W.D.A.VJs.AdamsCentre, N. Y., 
111M EVA:' STOL.A.JB CII.A.IIPLIX. AlIred.N. Y...MIBI 
L.lf.A. BOBICK, MIlton Junction. Wi •••. IdI:Olf.A. 
H17IIJIITOlf. Hammond. La. •. . .. , 

RUBBER 
(JEMENT,: 

MAJOa's· 
LEATHER 
, OlDllllNT.·' 




